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Reflection From the Principal’Reflection From the Principal’Reflection From the Principal’Reflection From the Principal’Reflection From the Principal’s Desks Desks Desks Desks Desk

I am  happy  to note that our college is  coming
out with  its Annual College Magazine for the academic
year 2022-2023.

The college magazine is a forum which could aptly be
used for   recording events, fond memories and creative
writing of the students beyond academic interest. I am
sure this will depict the aspirations and vision of the

Principal

Umeschandra College

faculty and   students.

I extend my heartfelt thanks and warm wishes to the Convenor of
magazine, all Staff and Students of UCC, to continue the journey on the
road of excellence. For the last 3years we all have been gathering different
experiencess due to covid pandemic and it is commendable in this trying
circumstances that the Annual College Magazine ‘UNMESH’ has finally
been published. Stay safe and healthy.
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From the Convenor’From the Convenor’From the Convenor’From the Convenor’From the Convenor’s Desks Desks Desks Desks Desk

I feel immense pleasure and satisfaction in presenting the latest

issue of your favourable College Magazine ‘Unmesh’ after a couple of
years.

The college magazine is the mirror of students’ creativity beyond
academic interests. Although I tried my best to present you a sparkling
and complete new issue, it had not been possible due to multiple
reasons,  covid pandemic and its aftermath being one major cause.

Over time the world changes and so the content of our magazine. We
should focus on the rapidly changing scenario around us and I am
looking forward to the new generation for their new ideas and concepts.
We have to step out of our age old thoughts and the trauma of the world-
wide pandemic. However I extend my heartfelt thanks to all the readers
of ‘UNMESH’.

Prof. Srotoswini Dey

Convenor,

Magazine Committee
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On Behalf of StudentsOn Behalf of StudentsOn Behalf of StudentsOn Behalf of StudentsOn Behalf of Students
At last! oh! yes at last we have got it–our favourite ‘Annual Magazine’ after

a gap of nearly 5 years we have been able to bring into light our annual
magazine-our mirror where we can see our own reflections.

Thanks to our Principal, our Teachers, our NTS and of course our Govern-
ing Body for their support in publishing this magazine.

Friedns, the greatest thinker of the modern world Swami Vivekananda once
said “Education is the panacea of all social diseases–and that education does
not mean to fillup the mind with facts and figures but to build life, character and
ultimately  MAN.” So to some extent this magazine helps to build a MAN.

Dear friends, life can be much simple and this world a much better place
when we all perform our duties rising above caste, creed, religion and politics.
Come, let us play our own roles in this way. It is the time to make drastic changes
at every front–right from our own lives to voting an honest politician /Govt.

Friends, deforestation, emission of poisonous gases into the atmosphere,
dumping plastics on the Earth and in the Ocean, polluting Air and Water,
destructing Wild Life have altered the balance of the Earth. We have crossed
the statge of ‘Global Warming’ now we have reached ‘Global Boiling’ as it is
declared by UNO and it is feflected by Floods, Land-Slides, Wild Fires and
sealevel rising.

Hey the newcomers!–a hearty welcome to all of you in our college. You are
going to face a new challenge as you are the first batch admitted under new
‘National Education Policy-2020’. These challenges will inspire you to
overcome the barriers. Hope, you will do best and uphold our college flag.

Last of all we the Students’ Union is always with you to share your thoughts
and lessen you burdern.

With warm wishes.

Harsh Gupta

Students’ Representative to the G.B.
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From Sports Arena

The sports-sky of our college is not so bright since last two years. A plethora

of reasons may be cited for this.

Above all there was the ‘COVID-19’ Pandemic situation which has changed
our lives in different ways.

However our College Indoor Games and Annual Sports were held on a regu-
lar basis with as usual the same enthusiasm. Still I couldn’t find a bright future
as good quality sportsmen are not coming to our college.

One good news is that our college is going to sign a ‘MOU’ with Mohamedan
Sporting Club, Calcutta, very soon. Two our ex-students are helping in this mat-
ter. Also they will coach our Cricket Team in future.

Hope, next year you may get some good news from Sprots Dept. You just
come forward and help the college according to your capacity.

Dr. Arup Baksi

Incharge of Sports and Games
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Alien
Basanta Barman

Assistant Professor, Dept. of English
Extended Campus

Umeschandra College
129, F.C. Block, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700106

Robots are sitting silently
In the metro rail, down-headed,

Engaged on mobile screens
Headphones on ears

Red blue lights from mobile screens
Illuminated their faces

Like Satan’s search-light,
A deadly call from Blue-Whale games.

Are they robots or aliens?
Nobody looks at the earth

Nobody looks at.........
Who are standing before them

Ffiends, women, tired companion
Casuarina tree and waves of sea.

All are engaged in virtual life
Unnoticed cloud and crops,

Unnoticed sunlight, love
Digitally mesmerized cyborgs

Rule the human heart.

Sitting in evening metro
I am speechless, dumb

Silent aliens are sitting in lines
Eyes fixed on screens

I am alone there
An extinct homo sapiens

With a book of poems in hands
The book with waves of life.



The Importance of the Republic Day
Name : Rohon Shaw

Roll No. : 254, Sec: C, Sem : 2
Campus : Extended Campus

Happy Republic Day to all the students, to respected teachers to honorable principle
sir of this Umesh Chandra College. I would like to express my gratitude that I got an
opportunity to express my opinion to all the fellow students through this wall magazine. I
find this republic day, the best opportunity to convey my message.

Friends. as we know, today is Republics day a very important day for us Indians, but the
question is how much important is this day to us, the question is that how much are we
aware of the term “Republic”, We are known to Independence Day, no matter that how
much we actually know about the Independence Day but we became excited in this day
may be because from childhood we are taught that Independence means freedom but the
question is that do we really know about freedom? We are taught from our childhood that
Republic Day is celebrated because our  constitution was enforced on this day of 1950 but
the question is do we really understand the importance of our Constitution?  Do we really
need to celebrate The Republic Day or we shall observe this day?

My purpose is to make you aware to the answers of all the above questions as per my
knowledge.

How much important is Independence Day? Why Independence Day isn’t the day of
“actual freedom”?

On 18 July 1947, Indian Independence Act 1947 got Royal Assent from British Crown
and enforced on 15 August 1947 which created dominion of India and Dominion of Pakistan.
We see this day as the freedom of our nation but we forget that after this day a threat for our
national security was also created with the creation of Pakistan which resulted in thousand
of Martyrs from our nation, millions of refugees on both side, separation of many valuable
cultural places like Indus River (A holy river for Indians from the starting of Indus Valley
Civilization), Taxila University (The University where once The Chanakya used to be a scholar)
Ancient City of Mohen-Jo-Daro, Kartarpur Sahib (a holy place for sikh community) and
many more. Moreover, after this day British Govt. didn’t totally vacated our nation but made
an “interim” govt. not a “complete” govt. but an “interim” govt. and made Lord Mountbatten,
the last governor-general of India to assist the ”interim” govt. of India until the Partition of our
nation. No I am not rejecting Independence that India got on 15th August but it is also
important to understand the degree of Independence that our nation got on 15th August.
This act was just meant to a removal of British Supremacy over Indian sub-continent and to
divide it on religious basis. However, the governor-general of British Crown was still there to
assist as per their intentions to the “Interim” govt. of India, how can I interpret it as a
complete independence while British Crown made India still dependent on its assistance
until partition. Another smartest tactic of British Crown was to make condition that after
Independence, India has to be a member of Commonwealth Organization (An Organization
led by British Govt.) which is now Commonwealth of Nations for the next 99 years as British
crown was well known to the fact that newly independence colonies like India and South
Africa can be a threat to Britain.
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Importance of Republic Day. What is the meaning of the term “Republic”?

On 26 November 1949, Constituent Assembly which is now Parliament of India (The
Apex Institution of Country) adopted the largest and the most unique Constitution of the
world, under the leadership of the architect of Indian Constitution, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar,
Pandit Jwahar Laal Nehru, Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel, V.P. Menon and many more undis-
puted leaders having the symbol of an elephant representing the size of the Constitution of
India.

On 26 January 1950, The Constitution of India was enforced repealing Government of
India Act 1935 and making India the Largest Democracy of the world. This was the day, in
my opinion was the actual Independence Day as India became a “Sovereign” nation which
meant that India was not more dependent to any kind of so-called assistance of any of the
puppet of British Crown, it simply meant that India was totally free to take her decisions on
its internal and external  matters.

On this day of 1950, India became a Republic Nation, which means no more imperial
govt., the govt. will be “elected” by the peoples of India after every 5 year term.

I would like to highlight some of the beauty of our Constitution, the first and the very
most important beauty of the Constitution was made “Secular”, the term “Secular” is some-
thing referred to Religious harmony, neither our country is any Islamic state, nor it is a
jewish state and not it is a Christian state. Every religion is equally recognized. Al though
in todays’ era the beauty of the Secularism is in danger due to increasing radicalization of
the minds of the people. The more we know our Constitution the more we will be able to
safeguard the secularism.

Another beauty of the Constitution is that it holds the Socialist approach, which re-
flects the ideology of our great freedom fighters like Bhagat Singh, Chandra Sekhar Azad,
Mahatma Gandhi nd many others, it reflects the ideology of HSRA (Hindustan Socialist
Republican Association) an association led on socialist approach by Chandra Shekhar
Azad and later Bhagat Singh.

On this day of 1950, our country was beautifully defined in the Preamble of The Consti-
tution. Yes, I am talking about that preamble which is shown in every textbook from class
1 to class 12 on any board but we hardly noticed this identity of Constitution. In the
NCERETs books, our fundamental rights are also mention which is very ethical but unfor-
tunately not implemented in a practical way. I would like to take an example of our college.
How many of the students here are aware of their Fundamental Rights.
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“Truth, purity and unselfishness–wherever these are present–there is no powre
below or above the sun to crush the possessor thereof. Equipped with these,
one individual is able to face the whole universe in opposition.”

              –– Swami Vivekananda
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Education

Abhishek Bamelwa
  Sem. 4, Roll No.: 629

For some it is a privilege
For other its a right.

The difference between cloudness
And a future that is bright.

Some will think a burden
Where other see a gift

The Key to mailing forward
And to give your life a lift.

If school is not your felling
Look beyond its doors.

The world can be a techer
Many adventures are in store.

As long as you are learning.
Your education grows.

That will lead to contributions
As you share the things you know.

“There are obviously two educations, one should teach
us how to make a living and the other how to live.”

       –– James Truslow Adams
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NATURAL DISASTER-LET US SPEND
A FEW MINUTES ON

Prof. P. R. Das,
Head of the Department of Environmental Studies

What is the definition of Disaster ?
A disaster (from Greek meaning, a ‘bad star’) is a - Natural or manmade

event.
That negatively affects life, property, livelihood or industry - often
resulting in permanent changes to human societies, ecosystems, and
Environment.

What is Natural Disaster ?
An emergency situation posing significant dangers to life and property
that results from a Natural cause.
A Natural disaster is the consequence or effect of a hazardous event,
occuring when human activities and natural phenomenon become en-
meshed.
-the resulting fatalities, or property damages depend upon the capac
ity of the population to support or resist the disaster (Bank offet at
2004)

Nature and Natural Elements

 

1. Mountain,
Valleys &

2. Other
Landforms

3. Different
Types of Soils

4. Earthquakes
5. Volcanoes

 

1. Sun and Sunshine
2. Temperature
3. Cloud
4. Rainfall
5. Rivers, Lakes, Springs
6. Ocean, Tides & Ebbs
7. Wind

 Human beings

 Animals & other

      species

Trees,Forests &

 Other botanical

   Species



Each of the elements above has various shapes, forms and properties.
Each element or a group of elements interact with each other and create
various natural situations.

Cloud & Heavy Rain –– Flood
Cloud, Heavy Rain & Mountains––Flash Flood
Cloud, Heavy Rain, High Wind––Flood & Cyclone, Typhoons, Huricanes
Earth shakes and Volcanic eruptions below the ocean––Tsunami
Less Cloud, Less Rain, High Sunshine––Drought, Heat Wave, Water

Scarcity
Earth Shakes or Earthquakes
Volcanic Eruptions

Please note except in Earthquake and Volcanic eruptions
Rainfall(excess or shortages) and wind velocities play very crucial roles all
other types of Natural Disasters.

Natural Events, Calamities and Disasters

Natural Events like Flood, Cyclone, Tsunami, Avalaches, Landslides,
Volcanic Eruptions, Earth shakes (Earthquakes), Droughts, Desertifica-
tion, locust Invasion etc are normally referred as NATURAL CALAMITIES
or  NATURAL HAZARDS. In fact they are all Natural Events.

Human beings have hardly and hand or role in creating these natural
hazards or calamities. However, some or our actions, may accelerate,
trigger or advance some of these natural events to a certain extent.

The impact of these natural events on the human beings are largely
functions of our alertness to respond, preparedness to face and precau-
tions to safeguard.
– Natural Events or Natural Hazards or Natural Calamities often be-

comes NATURAL DISASTERS in the absence of above.

NATURAL DISASTERS = Natural Events or Natural Calamity (big-
ger events are known as Calamities) + Absence of our Preparedness
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NATURAL  AND MAN MADE DISASTER
MAN MADE DISASTERS

NATURAL TECHNOLOGICAL CONFLICT

Drought
Earthquake
Epidemic
Extreme

Temperature
Famine

Insect Infestation
Flood
Slide

Volcano
Wave/surge

Wild fire

Wind storm

Industrial accident
Misc accident

Transport accident

Civil distrubance
Civil strife
Displaced

International
Conflict

What disasters do to the human beings and environment?
All Major Disasters

After all the primary resources e.g.

– Life and gender
– Water
– Land
– Biomass

Cause damage to

– Forest and greeneries
– Livestock and wildlife
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– Population
– Property

Negatively impact

– Economy
– Education
– Infrastructure
– Health & Sanitation
– Employment

How do we measure disasters ?
Measurement Units of Disasters
Disaster Type Measurement Units
1. Heat & Cold Wave Degree Centigrade (max temp)

2. Earthquake Richter
3. Flood Sq. Km. (area covered)
4. Drought Sq. Km. (area covered)
5. Extreme Temp Degree Centigrade
6. Insect infestation Sq. Km. (area covered)
7. Epidemic No of people vaccinated
8. Wild fire Sq. Km. (area covered)
9. Tsunami Richter
10. Windstorm Km. per hour (wind speed)
11. Tidal wave Meters (height)
12. Radiation Curies
13. Chemical spill Cubic Meter
Major factors, which contribute to the disastrous consequences of a Natural
Hazards, are

Human vulnerability resulting from poverty and social inequality

Environmental degradation resulting from improper land & water use

Rapid population growth, especially among the poor

Lack of preparedness.

How do we manage disaster ?
The Chronological events or phases are
1. Disaster Strikes
2. Emergency Response
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3. Rehabilitation
4. Reconstruction
5. Development
6. Disaster Mitigation Measures while developing and
7. Disaster Preparedness runs concurrently
8. Warning

Disaster strikes again and we go back to the step 2 and follow the cycle again.

This disaster cycle never ends, then how do we manage the Situations?
Disaster Management–What we need to do ?

We need to do 9 things
1. Prevent or stop the disaster to happen– If possible
2. Send it somewhere else–if possible

3. Delay the arrival of the disaster in your place–if possible
4. Reduce its intensity, duration and frequency–if possible
5. Reduce its impact on the individuals, families & societies
6. As and when disaster strikes, we should be mentally, physically, organiza-

tionally prepared to face it and see that, minimum damage happens to the
life, health, properties and the environment–this is called preparedness.

7. Return to normalcy, as quickly as possible
8. Restart the developmental process, which got halted because of the

disaster
9. Start preparing for the next disaster, which may be round the corner.
We also Aim at or Want

 

 

   

 

 

 Emergency
Response

DISASTER Warning Disaster
Preparedness Disaster

Mitigation

 

Disaster Cycle

Disaster
 Prevention

Recons-
truction

Rehabi-
litation

Development



1. To avoid panic, confusion, tension, fear and be at Peace while waiting for
disaster.

2. To remain organized, streamlined, focused and cool headed
3. To make ourselves more resilient, sturdy and determined
4. To sharpen our skills, instincts and presence of mind

5. To be mentally, physically and organizationally ready to face the disaster
6. To prepare meticulous plans to save life, health, properly and the environ-

ment and minimze the damages during incoming and impending disasters
7. To mobilize money and resources and to train the concerned manpower to

meet the objectives
8. To remain calm and act according to the plan and training received, before

the disaster.
Natural Disasters-are they increasing in their impact and frequency?
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Climate change impacts-Third IPCC assessment report

In 2100 half of the world population

will be under water stress

Western and northern Europe :

Increase in heavy precipitations and floods;

less frequent cold winters

Southern Europe

Less precipitations;
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Increased desertification;

Forest fires;

Warm summers more frequent;

Subtropical zones :

Less precipitation;

Increased desertification

Tropical zonez :

Increased health risks

High latitudes :

Permafrost decrease

Coastal zones :

Coastal erosion;

Storm surges;

Salt water intrusions;

Cost of global warming in 2050 :

300 billion Euro/Dollars per year (Munich Re)
Disasters across the Globe–where India stands ?
4 ‘Wrost’ Natural Disasters in the world
1. 65 million year Ago–Asteroid or Volcanic Eruption Mass Extinction of species

(including dinosaurs)
2. 3000 BC–Unknown Calamity, Entire Globe got severely affected (Great Del-

uge of Bible)
3. 1500 BC–Santorini Island, Mediterranean Sea-Volcanic Eruption & Tsunami,

Entier Island Vanished (city of Altantis) referred by Plato

1. 1556 China Earthquake 8,30,000 Dead
2. 1737 Calcutta Typhoon 3,00,000 Dead
3. 1815 Indonesia, Volcanic Eruption 80,000 Dead
4. 1883 Indonesia, Cyclone 50,000 Dead
5. 1976 China, E.Q. 8 Richter Scale 2,55,000 Dead
6. 1985 Columbia Volcanic Eruption 25,000 Dead
7. 1992 Florida E.Q. Properly loss $25 billion 26 Dead
8. 2001 Gujrat E.Q. 6.9 Richter scale 50,000 Dead
9. 2004 Tsunami 9.0 Richter scale 2,00,000 Dead
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India
10. 2009 Pithoragarh, India Landslide 43 Dead
11. 2012 Okhimath India Landslide 51 Dead
12. 2012 Himalayan Flash Floods 50 dead consider

able loss of
resources of
char dham yatra

13. 2013 Uttarakhand Cloudburst 6,000 Dead
14. 2022 Joshimath, Uttarakhand 700 houses and

several roads have
developed cracks.

“You may regret calamities if you can thereby help the sufferer,
but if you cannot, mind your own business.”

                     –– R. W. Emerson
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Bestfriends

Aryan Verma
  Sem. 4, Sec. B, Roll No.: 671

From strangers to being bestfriedns
How fast the roads get crossed

From sharing notebooks to sharing secrets
How we melt each other hearts

From eating together to holding hands
How we both handled eachother

From minutes to hours
How we both enjoyed a lot

From school to collge
How we both roamed around streets

From smiling and laughing together
How we both roamed around streets

From smiling and laughing together
How we both have become so matured

If one is in pain other would cry
We have com acrossed so many hardles

How we both have survived along
Like Tom and Jerry

How we both have fought
Even if we don’t talk everyday

We both would still remain

An emotion called BESTFRIENDS

“Do you want to make friend? Be friendly.
Forget yourself.”
                             –– Dale Carnegie



 The Importance of Time

Name : Sk. Muinuddin
Class : B. com. 1st year, Sec.-G, Roll No. 495

Time plays a significant role in everyone’s lives. If we understand the value of time then
we can spend it more meaningfully and develop skills over time. Right activities when
performed on time will be fruitful, and the results will be great. There is a famous proverb on
time which is “Time and Tide Wait for None.” Everyone should understand the value and
importance of the time.

I believe that time is more valuable compared to money. Nothing can stop the flow of
time, once the time is past none cannot brought back it by any means. Time plays a vital
role in student’s life. If a student is punctual and always in time, there is no chance to get
punishment and have a good chance that they can impress the teacher. If a student able to
manage time in a rightful way, they can do everything. Time Management will help in han-
dling the workload efficiently and finishing it up quickly.

For businessmen, time is of the essence. We live in the 21st century. Everything in this
world connected through internet. Every thing is in the palm under everyone’s finger tip.
Businessmen mostly work in stock and share exchange. This is the place where time is
essence where  in a second, the businessman can become the richest in the world and vice
verse. Patient investors gain a larger profit by allowing their investments to grow over time.
Time in share market holds a great potential of larger profit for his/her benefitor.

As we all know that the future is unseen and uncertain, a man can work hard today to
increase the probability of better tommorow people should use their time properly. We
should try our best to avoid the habit of indolence and begin to do our jobs on time. It will
surely brighter our future.

It is true that nobody can accurately forcast the future. Many things are beyond the
control of human beings. The economy and financial situation of countries are fast chang-
ing.

Everyone should have this ability to take granted all things on time for a better future.
and it will become more efficient. The more efficiently we act, the more time we will have left
over for future project. If we look all around important events of history or even today then we
will see that all successful people made the best use of time. The prosperous people of the
world are very conscious of the value of time. Hence, we should never waste our time and
try to make the very best use of it. Some spend time to save money and some spend
money to save time to be on their schedule.

There is no room for time waster in this world that’s what I believe.

last thing I want to say “No amount of money every bought a second of time”
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“An inch of time cannot be bought
by an inch of gold.”
                        –– Chinese Proverb
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Meaning of Life

Somnath Thakur
Sec.-G, Roll No.- 499

Semester-IV

Nihilism strips life of any inherent worth
No purpose, no meaning, no value from birth
Yet in the obsence of a divine plan,
We can still find joy in our mortal apan.

Life may be fleeting, and all may be for naught
But, we can still choose the bottles we’ve fought
And make our own meaning from the void,
Embracing the chaos, and finding our own joy.

“Hurried and worried until we’re buried,
and there’s no curtain call,
Life’s a verry funny proposition, after all.”
                                   –– George Michael Cohan
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Finger Prints
Basanta Barman

Assistant Professor, Dept. of English
Extended Campus

Look at the cakes of
Dry cow dung on the wall

Specific fingerprints on each cake
Found you, dear Watson?

This is the clue for me
In this land, Watson.

Combination of dung and light
And their enchanting fingerprints

That tell me the story
Of those poor women

Unknown of crime and death
Can you spot them?

They are the mothers of God.

“Crime is either another name of need
or and aspect of a disease.”
                                   –– Kahlil Gibran



The impact of pandemic COVID-19  is observed in every sector around the world. The
education sectors of India as well a world are severely affected by this. Our education
system has gone through a paradigm shift not just in terms of resources and content, but
also in terms of mode.  E-books replaced the hardcovers, smartphone screens replaced
blackboards, Google  classrooms replaced project files and classroom interaction replaced
by virtual meetings. Among many casualties of COVID-19, there is also demise of the
traditional classrooms. Education is a backbone of any country which was brutally devas-
tated during the pandemic. Now-a-days, online learning is one of the fastest growing modes
of education. Today, digital learning has emerged as a necessary resource for students and
schools all over the world. Online education was a challenge for many students. There wa
lack of infrastructure and it was not possible or everyone to afford it. For many students,
one of the biggest challenges of online learning is the struggle with focusing on the screen
for long periods of time with online learning, there is also a greater chance for students to be
easily distracted by social media or other sites without a consistent internet connection for
students or teacher, there can be a lack of continuity in learning for the child. Apart of these
disadvantages, there are many advantages. Online learning offers teachers an efficient way
to deliver lessons to students online learning has a number of tools such as videos, PDFs,
podcasts and teachers can use all these tools as part of their lesson plans. Another advan-
tage of online education is that it allows students to attend classes from any location of
their choice. Most higher education students are suggling a work/life balance in addition to
their academic responsibilities. The appeal of online learning for some is the fact that they
have the flexibility to learn on their own time. Since online classes can be taken from home
or location of choice, there are fewer chances of students missing out on lessons. Online
classes also promotes audio-visual mode of teaching which is easily understandable by the
students. Thus, we can conclude that online learning is a blessing in disguise.

Online Learning : A Blessing in Disguise ?

Name : Mohok Dhar
Sem : 1, Sec.-D, Roll : 320

(Extended Campus)
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“It is easy to learn something about every thing.
But difficult to learn everything about anything.”
                                               –– Nathaniel Emmons



Do You Know

Durgesh Kumar Jha
Sec -C, Roll No.: 280

Do you know the secret of spring

Why it comes and what the fun it can bring

Blowing winds blow all the minds

When the eye of heaven glitterly shines

Some new lives unfurl

Birds, petals, fernocurl

The spices are calm and the earth is quiet

You know the secret of spring| Right!......
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“I keep six honest serving-men
(They taught me all I knew);
Their names are What and Why and When
and How and Where and Who.”
                                   –– Rydyard Kipling



Blue Dream

Sakshi Gupta
Sec -C, Roll No.: 243

Sem-I
(Extended Campus)

Today when the stars are ever so bright.

When the time passes

Your words that will be baring,

Are giving me a sorrow

When this night passes.

Ahh the happy days

Our many promises.

They are ringing in my ears

They are giving me a sorrow

It’s not your fault

I had a Blue Dream
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“Reality can destroy the dream, why
shouldn’t  the dream destroy reality?”
                                   –– George Moore.



She’s a Military Wife

Sk. Arshad
Sec -G, Roll No.: 868

She’s not a soldier,

But bears the heart of a warrior.

She’s not serving in the fraternity,

But has an equal role to play.

She doesn’t wear the veil, the facade

of feminism,

But is truly an epitome of

omnipotent womanhood.

She lives with the constant fear of

losing her loved one, everyday,

But if the time comes She’ll

bid him farewell with  smile

and a heavy heart.

She’s a military wife.
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“Of all the home remedies, a good wife
is the best.”
                                   –– Frank Hubbard.



I Rise
Astha Raina

Sec -A,  Roll No.: 28
Sem-II, B.Com (Hons.)
(Extended Campus)

You may write me down in History
With your bitter, twisted lies.
You may trod me in the very dirt,
But still, like dust, I’ll rise.

Just like moons and like sons.
With the certainty of sides,
Just like hopes springing high,
Still I’ll rise.

Did you want to see me broken?
Bowed head and lowered eyes?
Shorders falling down like teardrops,
weakend by any soulful cries.

You may shoot me with your words
You may cut me with your eyes
You may kill me with your hatefulness
But still, like air, I’ll rise

Out of the huts of history’s shame
I rise.
Up from a past that’s rooted in pain
I rise.

I’m a black ocean, leaping and wide,
welling and swelling I bear in the side

Hearing behind nights of terror and fear
I rise
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave.
I m the dream which will rise.
Still I Rise.
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The Life is Hollow
Arya Gupta

Sec -A,  Roll No.: 26
 (Extended Campus)

Growth of life leads to a hollow fear
The fear of anger, health and wealth.
We grew up in a society of so called
‘Future to be meant’.

Once we started growing, the race
Never gonna end.
The struggle of life is always
Going to be held.

The tired soul of hapiness
That once lied to the brain
The heart beat faster each time
And say ‘It’s never gonna end.’

The mind and heart which longs
For one to get its freedom back;
Show out loud standing up
In the people’s crowd.
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“Life is the art of drawing sufficient
conclusions from insufficient premises.”
                                   –– Samuel Butler



 The Importance of NCC and
The Benefits of NCC Certificates

Name : Biswajit Barai,
Semester : 6th , Sec : C, Roll No. 280

NCC stands for National Cadet Corp, a training program. It is open to the students of
schools and colleges. It’s a voluntary program and any student can join it. This program
teaches students to follow a disciplined life. It’s a Tri Services (Army, Air Force and Navy)
Organisation and engaged in grooming the youth in India to become patriotic  citizens. NCC
training offers many benefits to the trainees. After attending a minimum of 75% of NCC
training, the students get a certificate from NCC according to their level. These certificates
help the studnents in their career. There are many benefits of NCC certificates, but not
many people know about them. What is NCC? NCC is the Indian military cadet  corps wing
of the Indian armed forces.  NCC offers training to the students of schools and colleges.
This is not compulsory training for all students. The duration of this training program is 3
years. During the training of NCC, candidates get the basic military training. This training is
conducted to develop the interest of young studentss in all three forces; the army, the navy
and the air force of India. NCC offers the platform to the students so  that they could check
their abilities to join the Indian Defence Services. That’s why one of the benefits of the NCC
certificate is that the candidate gets some relaxation during army selection. According to
the National Cadet Crops’, the main aim of NCC is to create an organized, trained and
motivated youth. With this aim NCC not only creates soldiers for the nation but it also
develops the  leadership skills in the youth. How to join NCC? Any Indian student either girl
or boy can join NCC. There  are two wings in NCC; The junior wing and the senior wing. Here
are the details to join the junior and senior wing of NCC.

Junior Wing : The minimum age to join the NCC junior wing is 13 years. The enrolment
period for the training of junior wing is 2 years. To join NCC the candidates needs to contact
the headmaster or principle of his/her school. If the school of the candidate is not having
NCC training unit then the student can contact Commanding Officer of the nearest NCC
Unit for further guidance.

Senior Wing : To join the senior wing the candidate’s age should be up to 26 years. The
enrolment period for this training is 3 years. To join senior wing student need to follow the
same process as mentioned above.

So, the joining in NCC is an easy process. The NCC authorities also want the youngster to
be a part of this organization. NCC cadets get various benefits from joining it that positively
change their personality and prepare them for defence services. Further in the article, you
will get to know detailed information about the Bnefits of joining NCC. To get career oppor-
tunities in the defence sector, the NCC training helps the aspirant students in their selec-
tion. In civil services also the NCC cadets get some relaxation. In defence & civil services
career counselling, joining NCC is a must-suggestion that aspirants get from counsellors.
Let’s check out the more benefits of joining NCC by scrolling down the page. Benefits of
joining NCC we have already mentioned that joining NCC develops interpersonal skills of
the students. NCC training helps students who want to join Indian Arm Forces but it’s not
the compulsion to the trainee to join any part of Indian Army after completion of the training.
Benefits of NCC also includes self-descipline and problem-solving skills. The main benefits
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of NCC apart from personally developing skills, is the certificate you get. After completion of
training and fulfilling other conditions like attendance etc, the candidate gets the certificate
from the NCC. Based on the duration of the training, NCC offers three types of certificates.
Here is the detail of the NCC certificates.

‘A’ Certificate

‘B’ Certificate

‘C’ Certificate

‘A’ Certificate NCC ‘A’ certificate is not as useful in government jobs as other NCC certifi-
cates. But the benefit of NCC certificate is that it gives you a glance of Indian army and it
clears your way to get the certificate ‘B’, Candidates with NCC certificate ‘A’ gets some
benefits of marks in all the test of all the wings of Indian Army. The trainee will be eligible to
get ‘A’ certificate after spending 1-2 year of training in the junior wing and must have at-
tended one training camp. ‘B’ Certificate A candidate achieves the ‘B’ certificate after at-
tending one training camp and spending 1-2 years in the junior wing. A candidate must have
75% of attendance in NCC training in the senior wing to get the ‘B’ certificate. The bnefits of
NCC certificate ‘B’ help the students who want to join Indian Army as ‘Jawan’. The biggest
benefit of NCC certificate ‘B’ is that now you can enrol for the ‘C’ certificate of NCC which is
very useful. Trainees also get some extra marks in the department of telecommunication
and few other public sectors after achieving ‘B’ certificate in NCC. ‘C’ Certificate To get the
‘C’ certificate the candidate must hve got a ‘B’ certificate. He/she must have attended
minimum 75% of total training parade. He must be in the third year of training and have
attended minimum 2 national pieces of training. The ‘C’ certificate is the most important
certificate of NCC training. When we talk about the selection procedure of armed forces, the
benefits of NCC certificate ‘C’ always give an advantage to  the candidate. Indian Defence
Service and Civil Service, both are the preferable career options. The reason behind choos-
ing any one of them as a career is that both have high remuneration and a chance to serve
the country directly. People working in defence and civil services get high respect, and this
also a reason behind joining these two sectors. When an aspirant has dream to be a part of
any one of these sectors, they will have to make an early start. Joining NCC helps the
cadets in the recruitment in Indian Defence services. Let’s get more information about it
from the below given sections.

Indian Army
In every regular course of the Indian Military Academy (IMA), 32 vacancies are reserved

for the ‘C’ certified NCC candidates. To join IMA a ‘C’ certificate holder and securing 50%
marks in UG level can directly appear in the Interview Board. After clearing the interview
process of Services Selection Board (SSB) he/she can join IMA.

The cadets with ‘C’ certificate are exempted from CDS examination conducted by UPSC.
But  for this, the cadet must have ‘A’ or ‘B’ grade in ‘C’ certificate.

NCC ‘C’ certification offers you 10-15 bonus marks in paramilitary forces recruitment
i.e. BSF, CISF, CRPF, SSB etc.

Written examination for the post of Soldier GD is waived off for NCC ‘C’ certificates
holder.

Indian Navy

In Indian Navy, the NCC ‘C’ certified candidates get 6 extra marks for sailor’s job and 15
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extra marks for Artificer Apprentices.

Up to 9 vacancies in navy are reserved for NCC ‘C’ certified candidates. To get the
recruitment done on these vacancies the candidate must have done his/her B.Sc. in
physics or maths. B.E. candidates are also eligible for these vacancies. The age group of
the candidate must be 19 to 24 years. He/she must have passed by SSB exempted from
CDS examination of UPSC.

Indian Air Force

In Air Force, the NCC ‘C’ certified candidates get the advantages of 5 marks.

In Pilot course total 10% vacancies are reserved for NCC cadets.

Many organizations from the public sector give advantages to the cadets with ‘C’
certification like Indian Airlines, Pawan Hans Ltd., The National Small Industries Crop.
Ltd. and many more.

Apart from this many companies from private sector consider the NCC certificates as an
advantage. When you mention the NCC certified or achieved NCC ‘C’ certificate in your
resume, it gives a hint about your personality. So we would suggest the students should
join NCC not only to join Indian Armed Forces but to be a disciplined  person.

Some achievments in NCC in our college :

Boys :

1) CUO SIDDHARTH MISHRA–Won the best drill and best SD Cadet award in CATC
(KB-03 & Kb-07)

2) CDT CDL BISWAJIT BARAI–Placed 3rd rank in EBSB-XI-National Camp-2001 in Quiz
Competetion from West Bengl & Sikkim Directorate.

 EBSB-XI National Camp conducted between W.B. & Sikkim Directorate and
Andhrapradesh & Telengana Directorate.

3) CUO VIKASH PANDEY–Won Skeet Shooting Gold Medal in AIVSC-2022 & Com-
pleted RDC-2023 (Republic Day Camp)

Note: All achievments are not mentioned here but all attended National Camp and
achieved higher ranks.

4) LFLT CDT–SHAMSHER KHAN won 2nd rank in CATC (KB-03) camp-2021 in Debate
Competion.

5) LFLT CDT–ABHISHEK GHOURASIS won 2nd rank in Slogan Competition-2021 in
Azadi ke Amrit Mahotsav.

6) CDT–VISHAL KUMAR won a medal in 5 km. Marathon.

Girls :

1) CDT–SWATI CHOWDHURY won 2nd rank in National Shooting Championship.

[1st Indian Team Selection Trial 2023]

She participated in National Shooting Championship and won lots of medals.

2) CDT CPL–ANKITA  DUBEY- attended AIVSC National Camp-2022.

  Also won a Governor Award as a Scout in Bhartiya Scouts and Guides.
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3) CDT–SHUSMITA SINGH won 2 Silver Medals in CATC KB-03 in Volleyball and ‘Tug of
War’

  SFGI-Gold Medalist in Take Won Do Black Belt-DAN1.

4) CDT–SHREYA SHAW won Gold Medal in Take Won Do Championship.

5) CDT–PRITI KUMARI Verma won 2 medals in Shot Put and 10 km. Marathon.
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“I am myself a believer in discipline,
and yet I suppose there can be too much of discipline.”
                                                        –– Jawaharlal Nehru
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The Mad Woman
Basanta Barman

Assistant Professor, Dept. of English
Extended Campus

There the street mad woman
The school children shout at her, everyday,

“You crazy lady, eat plaintain
You crazy lady, go to Dharmatala”

The helpless woman runs at them
They scatter like wild dogs, but
Returns again, throw stones

And laughs like a band of hyenas.

They are the true sons of Satan
On my way from office,

I rebuke them, “don’t disturb her”.
They stop, and frown at me

With burning eyes, as if
From mouth, I took their prey,
I am in the horns of dilemma

Neither party cadres nor highway gangs

Simple, innocent school children
But dangerous of all, I think.
If I show any nervousness,

They will change their game

Taking me as their target,
They’ll change their game
Taking me as their target,
They ‘ll throw stone at me

Snatch my breifcase and shout,
“You crazy man, will you eat plantain?

You crazy man, will you go to Dharmatala?”

The stones will hit me
I’ll madly chase them

They will pretend to run and laugh
Slowly, I’ll tend to madness.
Will the mad woman come
Stone in hand, to save me?
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Words and Expression
Subham Kumar Gupta

Semester-IV, Sec.-G, Roll No. 511

The two different things but outcomes are probably the same.
But the words are source of misunderstanding, And expression varies from
person to person how we acknowledge them. But there isn’t actually a most
beautiful person in the world, because there areso many kinds of beauty. Some
people like the roundness nd softness, and other people like sharp edges and
strong muscles. Some people love someone so much they forget what they
look like. Some people think night sky full of stars is the most beautiful thing one
can imagine. Some think it’s forest covered with snow and some people...
There are a lot of perception about the beauty and love. When you love some-
one a lot, they look like love. And what can be a better way to express your
feelings or the things which keeps running inside your head? “Action” It helps
your emotions to escape from this never ending process.

But buddy be careful of what you do, because you will be responsible for
what happens even if your intension were pure.

38



Abhishek Agarwal
Sec -A,  Roll No.: 21

 Sem. V

If time had a chain,

As the one in a train,

I could stop that drop of wine,

And life, before it resings,

I could hold the breeze,

And sit beneath those trees,

I could make you smile,

On deadline of your file,

I could say the moon is ours,

And void was the word ‘Scars’,

I could hold death by hands,

A chain, not a magic wand,

I could make earth like heaven,

And wonders more than seven,

I could rather make you float,

But,

I’m all the way bound with that,

‘Warning Note’.
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If Time Had a Chain



The Sunset

Hari Om Upadhyay
Sec -C,  Roll No.:310

 Sem. I

The beauty of the sunset,

Tells us something each day,

That another day has ended today,

The beauty of sunrise,

Tells us this day is here to stay,

The wind blowing on the face,

Tells us life is a running race,

So, get inspired by nature each day,

To make your way.
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“Sunsets in themselves are generally superior to sunrises;
and with the sunset we appreciate images drawn from
departed peace, and faded glory.”
                                                     –– G. S. Hillard



Tension

Sagar Guhathakurta
Sem. II (C), Roll No.: 123

(Extended Campus)

Tension! Tension! full of tension.

Before my exam I have tension

Before having task I have tension

But I don’t know what is tension?

Before asking anything I have tension;

When parents are ill I feel tension

Pray my techers, give me suggestion

How I can be free of tension?
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Sapphire

Kinkinee Paul
Sec -B,  Roll No.: 131

Sem. I
(Extended Campus)

A blue diamond, in a sea of coals
An oasis of life, made to break the mold.

It harbours or time, it protects us from spaces.
It makes sure we survive in the universal race.

Was it created by intelligence?
Or some random benevolence?

Is it nature’s answer to cold dark void.
Or one of many, to create humanoid.

Whatever the answer is, we are here on earth.
This planet is amazing to give us birth.

If one thing had gone wrong, during earth’s great journey
We wouldn’t belong, our lives wouldn’t be unfarling.,

All that’s outthere, is a great abyss
And if our home weren’t here, It would surely be missed.
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Let Us Make a Thalassemia free world

Sagor Guhathakurta
Sec.-B, Roll-128

Extended Campus

Let me tell you a story.....

Argha, a software employee, married Urmi, who was a school teacher and they started to
live ahappy life. After 2 years Urmi gave birth to a cute daughter. They were very happy with
their daughter. Their dughter gradually started walking. One day that child had fever severe
anemia and was adviced some blood test. It was found that the baby had very low hemo-
globin level and on subsequent investigation it was confirmed as  a case of THALAS-
SEMIA. Till now she had to take blood transfusion in regular interval sufferings of their
daughter make her parents shed helpless only. A big private hospital has advised that only
bone marrow transplantation can cure the child but her parents could not arrange that huge
amount of money for transplant.

No. it is not just a story

It is the true story of many child and family suffering throughout the world.

After reading this story few question raised in our mind.

Would not the child get a normal healthy life, if her parents would test their blood for
THALASSEMIA before marriage, insted of matching their KUSTHI?

Yes, THALASSEMIA is a preventable dieases and we can make this world THALAS-
SEMIA free only by testing our blood for THALASSEMIA carrier before marriage.

Now les us discuss aboutthe diseases THALASSEMIA and its scientific basis in short.

What is Hemaglobin ? We all know that hemoglobin is essential in our body to carry
oxygen to different body parts of the body.

Hemoglobin is composed to two part heme and globin protein. There are two types of
globin in adult hemoglobin (alpha and beta). There are two beta globin genes and 4 alpha
globin genes responsible for production of globin protein. Before birth, when we were in our
mother womb, we had a special types of hemoglobin called Fotel hemoglobin. After birth,
our body gradually replace foetal hemoglobin by adult hemoglobin and this transformation
is complete with in 2 years.

What is Thalassemia ? THALASSEMIA is a genetic diseases where production of hemo-
globin is reduced. It there is many genetic mutation in genes, which is responsible for
production of alpha or beta globin, then production of alpha or beta globin is hampered. As
a result production of hemoglobin is reduced. So adult hemoglobin produced, in reduced
rate. So Thalassemia patient suffer from severe anemia. Thalassemia is mainly of 2 types-
alpha and beta Thalassemia. Among them beta Thalassemia is most common.

What is Thalassemia Carrier ? I hav already mentioned that there may be genetic
mutation of globin producing genes. If there is a mutation of only one beta globin gene,
then beta globin production is reduced in small amount other normal gene can produce
globin in normal rate. These people who has only one mutated beta gene is called beta
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Thalassemia crrier. These people have mild anemia, although they can lead a normal life.
As there is only mild anemia, Thalassemia carrier remains unidentified, if not specially
tested for it.

How Thalessemia diseases is formed? If one Thalassemia carrier marries another Thalas-
semia carrier then baby can get one mutated gene from father and another mutated gene
from mother. These babies who have both mutated gene will suffer from almost zero produc-
tion of beta globin. So these patients will suffr from severe anemia requiring frequent blood
transfusion. These patient are called suffering from beta THALASSEMIA diseases.

How Thalassemia can be prevented ? It is clear from above discussion that we can
avoid marriage between two carriers, then we can achieve a Thalassemia free world.

Is there any treatment of Thalassemia? NO THALALSSEMIA has no treatment. Al-
though in recent days bone marrow transplantation can successfully cure Thalassemia.
Stem cell therapy is also emerging as another treatment option. But till now these are very
costly. So prevention is best available option.

What you should do ? Every man and woman should get their blood tested before mar-
riage. A Thalassemia carrier can marry a normal person but try to avoid marriage with
another carrier.

Our Responsibility
1) Make people aware of importance of Thalassemia testing .

2) If any Thalassemia crrier are already married another carrier, send them to a doctor
immediately.

Finally ask for THALASSEMIA testing report insted of KUSHTI before marriage. Only
awarness can eliminate THALASSEMIA from this world.
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Forlorn Thoughts

Alisha Bhattacharjee
Sec -A,  Roll No.: 26

Sem. I
(Extended Campus)

The night creeps to her
She stares into the dark
Hoping her evil thoughts to leave her
Like those whom she once loved.

The fear gets stronger, with every passing hour
Wishing now to be dead asleep
And dreaming of dancing
In a field of sunflowers.

Scared and cold, his the moon above
While the moon gentle, kisses her!
Reminding her of a poet
And how he found joy in nature
Ignoring the turbulences of life perhaps
Can free someone from one’s trrefying conjecture

“Thoughts is so rare essence that wherever we discover a
manifestation of it we not only relish but are tempted to
approve of it.”
                                                    –– Henry De Lubac
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My Promise

Prachi Jaiswal
Sec -B,  Roll No.: 187

 Class- Sem. I (1st year)
(Extended Campus)

Everyday I’ll do my best

And I won’t do any less

My work will always please me

And I won’t accept any mess

I’ll colour very carefully

My writing will be neat

And I simply won’t be happy

Until my papers are complete

I’ll always do my homework

And I’ll try to do my best

And I won’t forget my promise,

To do my very best.

“We promise according to our hopes,
but perform according to our selfishness
and our fears.”
                            –– D. F. Rochefoucauld.



My First Day at School
Sarika Jha

Sec -C,  Roll No.: 137
Sem-II, B.Com (Hons.)
(Extended Campus)

A bit afraid, a bit anxious.
The first day of my school.

A bit awkward but smile on my face.
But still a crying mess.
The first day of my school.

New people and unfamiliar place,
In a state of agitation,
The first day of my school.

Holding my tears back looking around,
I found a previous soul.
The first day of my school.

The last bell rang willing to go back home.
But still carried a heavy heart.
The first day of my school.

How it began how it ended.
I still remember.
The first day of my school.
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The Moonlight Doom

Usman Fahim
Sec (H), Roll No.: (891)

Semester-II

How crazy the nightfall is !

The Darkness and the moonlight bliss.

Surrounding with the harmless winds,

To the decor and creative things

In the middle, writting in the shortest speech

To the one, who cries in the oldest breech

For I know, you are feeling alone,

For your brother, taking you home.

Rather the best night I would say,

For the erratic days of the years, you lay.

Watching the moon, and cheering, Hey”

To the one, you always wanted to stay.
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The Best Gift

Akshat Saxena
Semester-II, Sec -A, Roll No.: 46

In the world full of rush, flos a silent breeze

To quench the heat of elan, a secret gift from trees.

Man takes shelter under the dense greens,

Cut it down the nest day, just to fulfill some greeds.

The state disposed in war, burning earth like a star

One get life in form of breath, and lead to others death.

Birth gifted by the god and nourished by the nature

Dissipated by the humans, is it a sweet gesture ?

Birds sing in melodious sound, spread beauty all around

Shot by the men, trapped on the ground.

The glory has, come to an end

The natures present is destroyed by present.

Whenever we pluck a weed, there can’t we grow a seed

Can’t we remove the barriers when there is no need

And feed the brids daily, and let them free above the street.

This could be the gift, that we could provide

Let the nature be natural and happiness to abide.
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I’ll Love You Forever

Harsh Mishra
Class-Semester-I, Sec -C, Roll No.: 323

Everything is so confusing

When I m not with you

It’s making me crazy

And I don’t know what to do.

You mean everything to me

I hope we never break apart.

Because I’m in love with you

And you have a special place in my heart

Not a day goes by

That I don’t think about you

I want to be with yu forever

It’s crazy, but I do.

You took away my pain

You’re always in my dream

I’ll love you forever

Atleast that’s how its seems.
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Chicken Neck!
The Importance of Silliguri Corridor!

CHINA-INDIA WAR

India is wrapped with foe in north-eastern & north western part i.e., China
& Pakistan respectively. As former CDS. ‘General Bipin Rawat’ says “China is
biggest security threat to India” and India should never forget (India -sino war
1962)

Strategically silliguri corridor is very imprtant as it is the only to route to
connect India with its north eastern region which claims as a part of Tibet. The
corridor is located between Bangladesh to South west, Nepal to the east and
next to Bhutan in the north. Between sikkim & Bhutan the southern end of the
Doklam triboundary area slopes into the corridor.

The threat to silliguri corridor highlighted after the Doklam clash between
India & China. To understand the importance of this corridor, we have to deeply
examine the Doklam clash and the activities of China side in that region. In the
end of July 2017, Bhutan reported some  military movement of china near the
border of Doklam range. India does not claim doklam, but supports Bhutan’s
claim.

On 16, June, 2017, Chinese Army started extending an existing road
southward in Doklam territory, which is claimed by India’s ally Bhutan. India
strongly defended the region under operation Jupiter.

After the event, many articles were publihed about the strategic
importance of Silliguri Corridor in indian point of view. China wants to capture
the Doklam region and then silliguri corridor and cut India’s this region from
India, following which India will wose the access to north eastern parts of our
country easily.

India can fortify border area with technology anda better infrastructure.
India has embrked or projects, such as construction of India-China Border.

It is the need of the hour, to counter china globally and we the youth of our
country can become our country’s asset to couter china.

Ranjan Kumar Yadav
Sem-II, Roll No:- 397



Unity in Diversity

Prachi Jaiswal
Sec -B,  Roll No.: 187

 Class- Sem. I (1st year)
(Extended Campus)

Entitled as ‘Golden Bird’

Attacked by kings around the world.

Each culture incorporated in it.

A diverse India formed

It held its diversity,

Close to its heart

Uncountable languages,

But people are one

So many religious,

A place for everyone

Religious conflicts are not here to stay.

Love binds our way

in the end.

Unity is something that survives,

Love cannot die, niether be killed,

We are united, no matter how diverse, it seems to be.
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“Unity to be real must stand the
severest strain without breaking.”
                             –– M. K. Gandhi



Abhishek Agarwal
Sec -A,  Roll No.: 21

 Sem. V

She runs behind the kid barefooted,

Clenched in her fist,

Is the last piece of Paratha.

She calle him by names,

Makes sounds that may attract him,

She feels no heat no pain.

She breathes a sigh of relief,

Only when the kid sleeps,

He must not dream in hunger.

She has a second to rest,

Again, humming all lullabies,

She sits in front of burning desires.

The family, sits on the table,

With all sorts of men, so powerful,

Waiting for her to serve every piece.

She has no rest, she runs again,

The family sleeps, she fears the rain,

The clothes must be dry, the child cries.

She never rests, since I am awake,

She makes me believe, she’s okay,

Still telling, “Gvie your wife the best”.

At end, when she says she’s done,

one of the men say,

“What is it that you do? We Earn”

With hope she sleeps, dreams burn.
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Mother
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BENGALI
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Ó˚*˛ôÑ˛ÌyÓ˚ ˆîü

ˆÓ̊y!£ì˛ õy£z!ì˛

ˆÎ Ï̂ì˛ Î!î ˆ˛ôì˛yõ Ó˚*˛ôÑ˛ÌyÓ˚ ˆî Ï̂ü

ˆÎÖy Ï̂ò !îÜ Ï̂hs˛ Ó˚yõïò% !Ü Ï̂Î˚ ˆõ Ï̂ü–

ˆÎÖy Ï̂ò ˆò£ẑ ÏÑ˛y ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy !£Ç¢yñ ˆò£ẑ ÏÑ˛y ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy ˆm°Ï

ˆ¢£zÖy Ï̂ò£z ÷Ó˚& xyõyÓ˚ Ó˚*˛ôÑ˛ÌyÓ˚ ˆîü –

~£z ˆî Ï̂ü Ï̂ì˛ ÓyáÈÙÈ!¢Ç£ ¢Óy£z Ñ˛Ìy Ó Ï̂ú

¢Ó }ì%̨ Ï̂ì˛£z ÜyäÈ= Ï̂úy ¶˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ìy Ï̂Ñ˛ ö%̨ Ï̂ú

ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚ xy Ï̂äÈ ~õò ˆîü xy Ï̂äÈñ ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚ Ï̂Ü Ï̂ú ˛ôyÓ

Î!î xy!õ ãyò Ï̂ì˛ ˛ôy!Ó˚ ˆ¢ÌyÎ˚ â˛ Ï̂ú ÎyÓ –

ÜyäÈ˛ôyúyñ õy‡˛áyÏ›˛ñ ¢Ó%ã â˛y!Ó˚!î Ï̂Ñ˛

G˛Üv ¸̨yG˛y!›˛ñ xüy!hs˛ ˆò£z ˆÑ˛y !î Ï̂òÓ˚y Ï̂ì˛–

ˆò£ẑ ÏÑ˛y ˆòì˛yñ ˆò£ẑ ÏÑ˛y ˆ¶˛y›˛ ¢Óy£z Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ â˛y°Ïñ

õyÌyÓ˚ áyõ ˛ôy Ï̂Î˚ ˆö˛ Ï̂ú Ü Ï̂v ¸̨̂ ÏäÈ ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ xyÓy¢–

v z̨Fâ˛ÈÙÈò#â˛ÈÙÈï!òÈÙÈÜÓ˚#Ó ¢Óy£zñ ˆ£ÌyÎ˚ ¢õyò

Ñ˛yãÈÙÈ£z ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ ˆü°Ï Ñ˛Ìy ¶˛y£z ˆò£ẑ ÏÑ˛y x˛ôõyò–

Îy Ï̂Ó òy!Ñ˛ ˆ¢£z ˆî Ï̂ü Ï̂ì˛ÈÙÈÑ˛Ó˚!äÈ ¢ı˛yò

xyõyÓ˚ xyüy ˛ô)Ó˚í ˆÎò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ò ¶˛ÜÓyò–

xy!õ xy!äÈ

ˆÓ̊y!£ì˛ õy£z!ì˛

Ó˚y Ï̂ì˛Ó˚ ~£z xı˛Ñ˛y Ï̂Ó˚ ˆ˛ôÁ òy ì%̨ !õ ¶˛Î˚

õ Ï̂ò ˆÓ˚̂ ÏÖy xy!õ ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ ˛ôy Ï̂ü£z xy!äÈ ¢Ó¢õÎ˚–

!õ!›˛!õ!›˛ ì˛yÓ˚y ˆî Ï̂Öy xyÑ˛y Ï̂ü Ï̂ì˛ ¶˛y Ï̂¢

xy!õÁ ì˛Öò ¶˛y¢!äÈ ˆîÖ Ï̂Ó ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ õò xyÑ˛y Ï̂ü–

x Ï̂â˛òy Ó˚y Ï̂ì˛ ˛ôy Ï̂Ó ì%̨ !õ ˆâ˛òy õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ ˆîÖy

ì˛Öò ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ !ò Ï̂ã Ï̂Ñ˛ õ Ï̂ò £ Ï̂Ó òy ~Ñ˛y–

~õ!ò¶˛y Ï̂Ó£z õ%̂ ÏäÈ Ñ˛y Ï̂úyñ ö%̨ !Ó˚̂ ÏÎ˚ Îy Ï̂Ó Ó˚yì˛

!õ!‹Tõ%̂ ÏÖ ì%̨ !õ xyõyÎ˚ ãyòy Ï̂Ó ¢%≤Ã¶˛yì˛–
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üy!hs˛Ó˚ fl ∫̨≤¿

x˛ô≈í ˆáy°Ï

¢yß√y!òÑ˛ñ ˆ¢!õ‹TyÓ˚ÈÙÈ4

!Ó¶˛yÜÈÙÈ ~£zâ˛ñ e´!õÑ˛ ¢ÇÖƒyÈÙÈ803

¢Œ›˛ Ï̂úÑ˛ üyÖy

Á Ï̂£ Ï̃¢!òÑ˛ ì%̨ !õ Ñ˛yÓ˚ !î Ï̂Ñ˛ ì%̨ Ï̂úäÈ Ó®%Ñ˛È ÙÙÙÈ

ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ ¢yõ Ï̂ò ˆÎ õyò%°Ï î§yv ¸̨y Ï̂Î˚⁄

Á Ï̂£ òÓ˚ñ Á Ï̂£ òyÓ˚#ñ

Ñ˛# Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí â˛yúyÁ ~£z ïπÇ Ï̂¢Ó˚ ì˛Ó˚Óy!Ó˚⁄

Ñ˛yÓ˚y !îú x!ïÑ˛yÓ˚ Á£z ≤Ãyí ¢Ç£yÓ˚ñ

ˆÑ˛ Ï̂òy Ñ˛yv ¸̨̂ Ïú õyòÓ ¢hs˛yò õy Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ ˆÑ˛yú £ Ï̂ì˛⁄

¢õ¢ƒy ˆì˛y fl ∫̨Î˚Ç {Ÿª Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚Á xy Ï̂äÈñ ¢õ¢ƒy Ñ˛yÓ˚ òy£zñ

~£z ¢yõyòƒ ¢õ¢ƒyÓ˚ ã Ï̂òƒ ˆÑ˛ò Î%k˛ Î%k˛ ˆÖ Ï̂úy ì˛y£z–

Á Ï̂£ õyòÓ ¢hs˛yòñ ¢¶˛ƒì˛yÓ˚ x!hs˛õ «˛ Ï̂í î§yv ¸̨y Ï̂Î˚

~ Ï̂Ñ˛ x˛ôÓ˚̂ ÏÑ˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y xy!úDò–

ˆî Ï̂Öy ˆâ˛yÖ ˆõ Ï̂ú ~£z ˛ô,!ÌÓ# !õúò ≤ÃyDíñ

Óı˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y üy!hs˛Ó˚ òy Ï̂õ ~£z ïπÇ¢ Á ≤Ã£¢ò–

Óı˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y ~£z úv ¸̨y£zñ

üy¢Ñ˛ ì%̨ !õ äÈy Ï̂v ¸̨y Á£z !¢Ç£y¢òñ

õyò%̂ Ï°Ï òãÏÓ˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y ˆÜy ¢õyò–

¢Ñ˛ Ï̂úÓ˚ ¢y Ï̂Ì ¢Ñ˛ Ï̂úÓ˚ ˆ£yÑ˛ !õúò

¢Ñ˛ Ï̂úÓ˚ ¢y Ï̂Ì ¢Ñ˛ Ï̂úÓ˚ ˆ£yÑ˛ õ£y!õúò–

ÚÚ!ÓŸª Î!î â˛ Ï̂ú ÎyÎ˚ Ñ§̨ y!î Ï̂ì˛ Ñ§̨ y!î Ï̂ì˛

~Ñ˛y xy!õ Ó˚Ó Ó Ï̂¢ Ñ˛ì≈̨ Óƒ ¢y!ï Ï̂ì˛–ÛÛ

                ÙÙÙÈˆîüÓı%̨  !â˛_Ó˚Oò îyü
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Ó¢hs˛

õ,ÜyB˛y ˆÜy˛ô

xïƒy!˛ôÑ˛yñ Óy!òãƒ !Ó¶˛yÜñ

¢)Î≈ ˆ¢ò‹T…#›˛ üyÖy

x Ï̂òÑ˛ â˛yÁÎ˚y xyõyÓ˚

ˆì˛yõyÎ˚ xyõyÎ˚ !õ Ï̂ú

xyã ˆîy Ï̂úÓ˚ Ó˚̂ Ïà ì%̨ !õ

òy £Î˚ ~Ñ˛›%̨  Ó˚y!à Ï̂Î˚ !î Ï̂ú–

xyã ïÓ˚̂ Ïú òy £Î˚ £yì˛

xy¢ Ï̂ú xyÓ˚Á Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈñ

xyã ~Ñ˛›˛y ÷ï% !îò

Ñ˛yú ˆâ˛yÖ ˆö˛Ó˚y Ï̂ú£z !õ Ï̂äÈ–

xyã xy!ÓÓ˚ ˆõ Ï̂Ö xy!õ

ë˛yúˆÏÓy xò%Ó˚yÜñ

xyõyÓ˚ õ Ï̂òÓ˚ õy Ï̂G˛ Îì˛£z

ÌyÑ˛ òy Ó#ì˛Ó˚yÜ–

xy!õ ¶˛Î˚ ˛ôy Ï̂Óy òy ˆõy Ï̂›˛

ì%˛!õ Ó˚yÖ Ï̂ì˛ ˛ôyÓ˚ Óy!ã

xyã Îì˛£z úyÜyÁ Ó˚à

xy!õ õyÖ Ï̂ì˛ Ó˚y!ã xy!äÈ–

xyã ˆÓúy Ï̂ü Ï̂°ÏÓ˚ Üyò

xyõyÓ˚ á Ï̂Ó˚ ˆö˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Üyòñ

ï%̂ ÏÎ˚ ¢Ñ˛ú x!¶˛õyò

ïÓ˚Ó Ó¢ Ï̂hs˛Ó˚ ì˛yò–

Ñ˛ Ï̂Î˚Ñ˛ ÓäÈÓ˚ ˛ô Ï̂Ó˚

Ñ˛ Ï̂Î˚Ñ˛ ÓäÈÓ˚ ˛ô Ï̂Ó˚

Î!î òy Ìy!Ñ˛ xyÓ˚ñ

xyõyÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ì%˛!õñ

¶˛yÓ Ï̂Ó Ñ˛ì˛ ÓyÓ˚⁄

ˆÑ˛yò Ñ˛Ìy›˛y ¶˛yÓ Ï̂Ó⁄

ˆÑ˛yò Ñ˛Ìy›˛y òÎ˚

ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ xyõyÓ˚ xyúy˛ô

ì˛yÁ £ Ï̂úy ÓäÈÓ˚ äÈÎ˚–

õ Ï̂ò ˛ôv ¸̨̂ ÏÓ «˛ Ï̂í «˛ Ï̂í

ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ Ñ˛ÌyÓ˚ Ñ˛úì˛yò

ÎÖò ÌyÑ˛ Ï̂Óy òy Ï̂Ñ˛y xy!õ

¢Ó £ Ï̂Ó ˆÎ üŸ¬yò–

õ Ï̂ò ˛ôv ¸̨̂ ÏÓ !Ñ˛ ˆ¢!îò⁄

xyõyÎ˚ Ö%Ó Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ Ï̂ì˛ ˆ›˛ Ï̂òñ

õ%̂ ÏäÈ ¢Ñ˛ú x!¶˛õyò

xy!õ ˆ¢›˛yÁ ˆòÓ ˆõ Ï̂ò–

õ Ï̂ò Ó˚yÖ Ï̂Ó !Ñ˛ ì%˛!õ⁄

Ö%Ó G˛Üv ¸̨y Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ó˚y Ï̂ì˛

xy!õ ˆÑ§̨ Ï̂î£z £ì˛yõ ¢yÓ˚y

ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ Ó˚yÜ›˛y Ñ˛ Ï̂õ Îy Ï̂ì˛–

ì%̨ !õ ˛ôv ¸̨̂ ÏäÈy xyõyÓ˚ ˆúÖy⁄

Ñ§̨ yîäÈ õ Ï̂ò õ Ï̂ò⁄

ˆî Ï̂Öy ˆäÈyR xy!õ xy!äÈ

ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ á Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ~Ñ˛›˛y ˆÑ˛y Ï̂í–

õ Ï̂ò Ó˚yÖ Ï̂Ó ì%̨ !õ xyõyÎ˚⁄

ì˛yÓ˚ Óv ¸̨ £ÁÎ˚yÓ˚ õy Ï̂G˛

Î!î òy£z Óy Ìy!Ñ˛ xy!õ

~õò Óyîú ¶˛Ó˚y ¢§y Ï̂G˛–
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!î Ï̂òÓ̊ ̂ ü Ï̂°Ï

!Óe´õ â˛e´Óì ≈̨#

!Ó¶˛yÜÈÙÈÖñ e´!õÑ˛ ¢ÇÖƒyÈÙÈ138

¶˛yày üì˛ ›%̨ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y= Ï̂úy

ã%v ¸̨̂ Ïì˛ ˆâ˛‹Ty Ñ˛!Ó˚–

x¢Ω˛Ó ¢Ó Ñ˛yã= Ï̂úy Ï̂ì˛ñ

Óƒhfl˛ £ Ï̂Î˚ ˛ô!v ¸̨–

Ñ˛Ö Ï̂òy ˛ôy Ï̂üñ Ñ˛Ö Ï̂òy Ö%§!ãñ

£*îÎ˚ õyG˛y Ï̂Ó˚–

!î Ï̂òÓ˚ ˆü Ï̂°Ï !ò Ï̂ã Ï̂Ó˚ ˛ôy£zñ

¢Ó !Ñ˛ä%È Ï̂Ñ˛ £y!Ó˚̂ ÏÎ˚–

≤Ãâ˛[˛ xı˛Ñ˛y Ï̂Ó˚ xyÓ˚ á%õ òy xy¢y Ó˚y Ï̂ì˛ñ

Ö%§̂ Ïã ˛ôy£z !ò Ï̂ã Ï̂Ñ˛–

!ò¡¨!Ó Ï̂_Ó˚ ›˛ƒyÜ úy£zò›˛yñ

xyãÁ xyÜ Ï̂ú Ó˚y!Ö–

x Ï̂òÑ˛ fl˛ø,!ì˛ Ñ˛‹T= Ï̂úy xyv ¸̨y Ï̂ú ˆÓ˚̂ ÏÖñ

÷ï%£z !ò Ï̂ã Ï̂Ñ˛  ¶˛y Ï̂úyÓy!¢–

Ñ˛yÑ˛ Ï̂â˛‹TÉ ÓÑ˛ïƒyò# Ÿªyò!òoÉ ì˛ Ï̃ÌÓ â˛–

fl ∫̨“y£yÓ˚# Ü,£ì˛ƒyÜ# !ÓîƒyÌ≈# ˛ôM˛Èú«˛íÉ––

SÑ˛y Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚ õì˛ ˆâ˛‹Tyü#úñ Ó Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚ õì˛ ïƒyòü#úñ

Ñ%̨ Ñ%̨ Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ õì˛ fl ∫̨“!òoyñ fl ∫̨“y£yÓ˚# Á Ü,£ì˛ƒyÜ# £ÁÎ˚yÈÙÙÙÈ

~£z ˛ô§yâ˛!›˛ £ú !ÓîƒyÌ≈#Ó˚ ú«˛í–V
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õyòÓ Ï̂≤Ã!õÑ˛ fl ∫̨yõ# !Ó Ï̂ÓÑ˛yò®

Óy˛ô# Ñ%̨üyÓ̊#

xïƒy˛ôÑ˛ñ ÓyÇúy !Ó¶˛yÜ

¢)Î≈ ˆ¢ò ‹T…#›˛ üyÖy

õ£yõyòˆÏÓÓ˚y ~Ñ˛ Î%̂ ÏÜ ãß√@˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò !Ñ˛ls˛ Ó˝ Î%ÜˆÏÑ˛ fl˛ôü≈ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ò– fl ∫̨yõ# !ÓˆÏÓÑ˛yò® v z̨!òü

üì˛ Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚ õyG˛yõy!G˛ S12 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ñ 1863 !Ö .V ¢õ Ï̂Î˚ ãß√@˘Ã£í Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏúÁ ì˛yÓ˚ xyîü≈ Á ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚

Ó˚!Ÿ¬ !ÓÇüñ ~Ñ˛!ÓÇü üì˛y∑#ˆÏÑ˛Á xyˆÏúy!Ñ˛ì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆÓ˚ˆÏÖˆÏäÈ– !ì˛!ò ˆ¢£z ãyì˛#Î˚ õ£yõyòÓÈÙÙÙÈÎyÓ˚

úyÓ Ï̂íƒÓ˚ fl˛ô Ï̂ü≈ ~ ≤Ãã Ï̂ß√Ó˚ ã#í≈ ≤ÃyíÁ ¢ Ï̂ì˛ã £ Ï̂Î˚ v ẑ̨ Ï‡˛ Ï̂äÈ– õyòÓ Ï̂≤Ãõ£z    ì˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ úyÓíƒ˛ô)í≈ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚

ì%̨ ˆÏúˆÏäÈ– ˆ≤ÃõˆÏÑ˛£z !ì˛!ò ã#ÓˆÏòÓ˚ ¢yÓ˚ ÓˆÏú !¢k˛yhs˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– !ì˛!ò õˆÏò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ò ˆ≤Ãõ ~õò£z

~Ñ˛ ˛ôÓ˚ü˛ôyÌÓ˚ ÎyÓ˚ fl˛ôˆÏü≈ xˆÏÎyÜƒÁ ˆÎyÜƒ £ˆÎ˚ v z̨‡˛ˆÏì˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ˚– ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò ÓˆÏú!äÈˆÏúòÈÙÙÙÈÚá,íyÓ˚

ü!_´Ó˚ ˆâ˛ Ï̂Î˚ ˆ≤Ã Ï̂õÓ˚ ü!_´ xòhs˛= Ï̂í ˆÓ!ü ü!_´õyòÛ– ˆ≤Ãõ£z £ Ï̂úy ˛ô)ãy– ≤ÃÑ,̨ ì˛ ˆ≤Ã Ï̂õÓ˚ Óı˛ Ï̂ò

~Ñ˛!›˛ £*îÎ˚ xyˆÏÓ˚Ñ˛!›˛ £*îÎ˚ˆÏÑ˛ ˛ô%ˆÏãy Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚– ˆ¢£z ˛ô!Óe ˛ô)ãyÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ£z xõÓ˚yÓì˛# Ó˚!â˛ì˛ £Î˚– ‘The

Human body is tample of living God’.  xÌ≈yÍ õyòÓ £*îÎ˚£z ã#Óhs˛ {Ÿª Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ x!ï¤˛yò– Ñ˛yÓ˚í

{ŸªÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛ õyòÓ â˛!Ó˚ˆÏeÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ£z Ö%§ˆÏã ˛ôyÁÎ˚y ÎyÎ˚– ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò xyï%!òÑ˛ Î%̂ ÏÜÓ˚ ˆ◊¤˛ !ÓK˛yò¢¡øì˛

õì˛Óyî!›˛ Ï̂Ñ˛ !î Ï̂Ñ˛ !î Ï̂Ñ˛ ≤Ãâ˛y!Ó˚ì˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚!äÈ Ï̂úòÈÙÙÙÈÚã# Ï̂Ó ˆ≤Ãõ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆÎ£z ãò ˆ¢£z ãò ˆ¢!Ó Ï̂äÈ

{ŸªÓ˚Û–

fl ∫̨yõ# !Ó Ï̂ÓÑ˛yò Ï̂®Ó˚ ˆ≤Ãõ¶˛yÓòy xyãÁ xì˛ƒhs˛ ≤Ãy¢!DÑ˛– xyã Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚ ~£z x!fl˛iÓ˚ì˛yñ x¢!£°%åì˛y

Á ò@¿ v z̨îƒyõì˛yÓ˚ ¢%!â˛!Ñ˛Í¢y Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏú fl ∫̨yõ# !ÓˆÏÓÑ˛yòˆÏ®Ó˚ ˆ≤Ãõ¶˛yÓòyˆÏÑ˛£z xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ xÓú¡∫ò

Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ £ Ï̂Ó– !Ó Ï̂ÓÑ˛yò® õyòÓõ Ï̂ò ¢ì˛ƒ Á ¢%® Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛¤˛y ~ÓÇ õyòÓ £*î Ï̂Î˚ fl ∫̨̂ ÏÜ≈Ó˚ ˆ¢Ô®Î≈ ¢,ãò

Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ ˆâ˛ Ï̂Î˚!äÈ Ï̂úò– ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò Ó Ï̂ú!äÈ Ï̂úòÈÙÙÙÈÚxydfl ∫̨yÌ≈£#ò £Áñ x˛ôÓ˚̂ ÏÑ˛ ¶˛y Ï̂úyÓy Ï̂¢yÛ– Ñ˛yÓ˚í

¶˛yˆÏúyÓy¢y Á ¢£ˆÏÎy!Üì˛yÓ˚ myÓ˚y ˛ô)í≈ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓyÓ˚ ˛ô,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ fl˛∫Ü≈ £ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyÎ˚– õyò%°ÏˆÏÑ˛ Ñ˛ì≈˛Óƒ ¢ˆÏâ˛ì˛ò

Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì%˛úˆÏì˛ £ˆÏúñ õyò%ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏò xydü!_´Ó˚ ãyÜÓ˚í á›˛yˆÏì˛ ~ÓÇ ¢y¡±îy!Î˚Ñ˛ õˆÏòy¶˛yÓ î)Ó˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚

õyòÓïˆÏõ≈ !ÓŸªy¢# Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì%˛úˆÏì˛ £ˆÏú !ÓˆÏÓÑ˛yòˆÏ®Ó˚ ˆ≤Ãõ¶˛yÓòyˆÏÑ˛£z xyõyˆÏîÓ˚ xÓú¡∫ò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛

£ˆÏÓ– !ÓˆÏÓÑ˛yòˆÏ®Ó˚ ~£z ˆ≤Ãõ¶˛yÓòyÓ˚ Îì˛£z !Óhfl˛yÓ˚ £ˆÏÓñ ì˛ì˛£z v˛z@˘Ãì˛y Ñ˛ˆÏõ !ÜˆÏÎ˚ õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ˚ õˆÏò

!ÓˆÏÓâ˛òy ü!_´ñ Ñ˛õ≈≤ÃÓíì˛y Á õòòü#úì˛y Ó,!k˛ ˛ôyˆÏÓ– xyõÓ˚y ãy!ò ˆÎ õòòü#ú õyò%°Ï£z Ö§y!›˛

õyò%°Ïñ õòòü#ú õyò%°Ï ¶˛ÜÓyˆÏòÓ˚ ¢õyò– !Î!ò ¶˛yˆÏÓòñ !ì˛!ò£z !Ñ˛ä%È Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò– ì˛ˆÏÓ ¶˛yÓòy £ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ

¢Í ~ÓÇ õyòÓÑ˛úƒyí#– Óyúy Üyúy ¶˛Ó˚y £ˆÏúÁ â˛ˆÏú !Ñ˛ls˛ xyÇ!›˛ˆÏÑ˛ !òˆÏÓ˚›˛ £ˆÏì˛ £Î˚– ì˛y£z õyò%°ÏˆÏÑ˛Á

£ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ xyÇ!›˛Ó˚ õˆÏì˛y !òˆÏÓ˚›˛– fl˛∫yõ#ã# ˆ¢£z xyÇ!›˛Ó˚ õˆÏì˛y !òˆÏÓ˚›˛ õyò%°Ï Üv˛¸yÓ˚ úˆÏ«˛ƒ !òˆÏãˆÏÑ˛

!òˆÏÎ˚y!ãì˛ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚!äÈˆÏúò– ì˛y£z !ì˛!ò ÓúˆÏì˛òÈÙÙÙÈ ‘Man Making is my Mission’. fl ∫̨yõ#ã#Ó˚ ~£z

≤Ã Ï̂â˛‹Ty ì˛Öò£z ¢yÌ≈Ñ˛ £ Ï̂Ó ÎÖò Ñ˛!Ó ¢%Ñ˛yhs˛ ¶˛Ryâ˛y Ï̂Î≈Ó˚ õ Ï̂ì˛y xyõÓ˚yÁ xhs˛Ó˚ ̂ Ì Ï̂Ñ˛ Óú Ï̂ì˛ ̨ôyÓ˚̂ ÏÓyÈÙÙÙÈ

ÚÚÎì˛«˛í ˆî Ï̂£ xy Ï̂äÈ ≤Ãyí

≤Ãyí˛ô Ï̂í ˛ô,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ¢Ó˚yÓ ãOyúñ

~ !ÓŸª Ï̂Ñ˛ ~ !ü÷Ó˚ Óy¢ Ï̂ÎyÜƒ Ñ˛Û Ï̂Ó˚ ÎyÓ xy!õÈÙÈ

òÓãyì˛ Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚ Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ ~ xyõyÓ˚ î,ë ¸̨ xD#Ñ˛yÓ˚Û–
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Ñ˛!Óì˛y

v˛É Ñ˛y Ï̂ÓÓ̊# Ñ˛õ≈Ñ˛yÓ̊

@̆ ÃsįyÜy!Ó̊Ñ˛

Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ ãß√

Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ õ,ì%˛ƒñ

Ñ˛!Óì˛y î)Ó˚hs˛ G˛v ¸̨ñ

ˆò£z ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy !Ñ˛ls˛–

Ó˚!àò õ Ï̂òÓ˚ á Ï̂Ó˚–

Ó˚!àò ãyòyúy Ö%̂ Ïú

õò ¶˛y Ï̂úy £ Ï̂Î˚ ÎyÎ˚

Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ v%̨ Ó !î Ï̂ú–

ò£ẑ ÏÑ˛y fl ∫̨¶˛yÓ Ñ˛!Óñ

üÎ˚̂ Ïò ˛fl ∫̨̨ ô Ï̂ò

Ñ˛!Óì˛y !ú!Ö ì˛y£z ˆÜy˛ô Ï̂ò ˆÜy˛ô Ï̂ò–

Ñ˛!Óì˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy ¶˛y!Ó

Ñ˛!Óì˛yˆÏÑ˛ ¶˛yˆÏúyÓy!¢ñ

Ñ˛!Óì˛yÎ˚ Ó§y!â˛ ì˛y£z

Ñ˛!Óì˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí–

ˆúÖÓ Ñ˛!Óì˛y xyã

˛ô%!Ó˚̂ ÏÓ õ Ï̂òÓ˚ ¢yïñ

Ñ˛y Ï̂ã Ï̂Ó˚ !î Ï̂Î˚!äÈ ä%È!›˛ñ

â˛ Ï̂ú ˆÜ Ï̂äÈ =!›˛ =!›˛–

xyÎ˚ ˆõyÓ˚ Ñ˛!Óì˛y

ì%˛£z£z xyõyÓ˚ ¢Ó›˛yñ

!î Ï̂Î˚!äÈ  ãyòyúy Ö%̂ Ïú

xyÎ˚ ì%̨ £z ¢Ó¶%̨ Ï̂ú–
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ò#Ó˚Óì˛y ˆ¶˛ Ï̂à

üì˛îú !¢ò‰£y

xïƒy˛ôÑ˛ñ xÌ≈ò#!ì˛  !Ó¶˛yÜ

¢Œ›˛ Ï̂úÑ˛  üyÖy–

Î%k˛ ˆü Ï̂°Ï

ö%̨ ú ö%̨ ›%̨ Ñ˛ ˆî Ï̂üÓ˚ ¢#õy Ï̂hs˛ñ

ì˛yÓ˚yÓ˚y Üy£ẑ ÏÓ Üyò

ˆÖyúy xyÑ˛y Ï̂ü Ñ§̨ y›˛yì˛yÓ˚ ˆ˛ô!Ó˚̂ ÏÎ˚–

Î%k˛ ˆü Ï̂°Ï

ˆ≤ÃˆÏõÓ˚ ¢#õyˆÏhs˛

!ü÷Ó˚y xy§Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó äÈ!Ó

~Ñ˛!›˛ xB%̨ !Ó˚ì˛ Üy Ï̂äÈÓ˚ xÓÎ˚Ó–

Î%k˛ ˆü Ï̂°Ï

ˆÑ˛v˛z Óy!v˛¸ !ö˛Ó˚ˆÏÓ

x Į̈̂ ô«˛yÓ˚ ÓÎ˚¢ Ñ˛!õ Ï̂Î˚–

Î%k˛ ˆü Ï̂°Ï

£z!ì˛£y Ï̂¢Ó˚ ˛ôyì˛yÎ˚ ˛ôyì˛yÎ˚

ˆúÖy £ Ï̂Ó !Óã Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ Üyò

ˆ¢ Üyò ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ xyõyÓ˚

ˆ¢ Üyò ¢ÓyÓ˚–

Î%k˛ ˆü Ï̂°Ï

î#á≈ x!òoyÓ˚ ˛ô Ï̂Ó˚

üy!hs˛Ó˚ ˆÑ˛yõú xy§â˛ Ï̂ú

á%ˆÏõyˆÏÓ ì˛yÓ˚yñ

ÎyÓ˚y ÷ Ï̂ò!äÈú !îòÎy˛ô Ï̂òÓ˚ Üyò–

Î%k˛ ˆü Ï̂°Ï

xyõÓ˚y ˆÑ˛Ó!ú

!ö˛ˆÏÓ˚ !ö˛ˆÏÓ˚ ì˛yÑ˛y£z

£z!ì˛£y Ï̂¢ õyòÓ ¢¶˛ƒì˛y Ó˚â˛òyÎ˚–
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~Ñ˛!›˛ ¶˛y Ï̂úy õyò%̂ Ï°ÏÓ̊ Ñ˛y!£ò#

x!¶˛!ãÍ ˛ôyeñ õ%Öƒ Ñ˛Ó̊!íÑ˛

xy¢ Ï̂ú !ì˛!ò !äÈ Ï̂úò ¢Ó˚ú...

ò£ẑ Ïú ˆî Ï̂üÓ˚ Óy!v ¸̨̂ Ïì˛ ¶˛y£ẑ ÏÎ˚Ó˚y ÎÖò

ì§̨ yÓ˚ ˛ôÎ˚¢yÎ˚ ã!õ !Ñ˛ò Ï̂äÈñ

Óy!v ¸̨ Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏäÈ ˆÑ˛y‡˛y...

!ì˛!ò ì˛Öò ˆõ Ï̂¢Ó˚ !ÓäÈyòyÎ˚ ÷ Ï̂Î˚...

ˆ˛ôyv ¸̨y !Ó!v ¸̨̂ Ïì˛ ˆîüúy£z ˆãμ̂ Ïú ¶˛yÓ Ï̂ì˛ò...

!≤Ã!™˛ôy Ï̂úÓ˚ áÓ˚›˛yÎ˚ !e´õÓ˚̂ ÏàÓ˚ ¢y Ï̂Ì â˛Ñ˛ Ï̂ú›˛ Ó˚̂ ÏàÓ˚ Óv ≈̨yÓ˚

!î Ï̂ú ¶˛y Ï̂úy £ Ï̂ì˛y !Ñ˛ÇÓy Óv ¸̨ ˆ›˛!Óú›˛yÎ˚ ˆõ£!Ü!ò Ó˚à›˛y

Ö%ú Ï̂ì˛y ¶˛y Ï̂úy–

xy¢ Ï̂ú !ì˛!ò !äÈ Ï̂úò ¢Ó˚ú...

ò£ẑ Ïú ˆõ Ï̂¢ ÎÖò ¢Óy£z Ü¶˛#Ó˚ á%̂ Ïõ áÈÙÈÓ˚ÈÙÈÓ˚È áÈÙÈÓ˚ÈÙÈÓ˚ òyÑ˛ v˛yÑ˛ Ï̂ì˛y

!ì˛!ò ì˛Öò £§y˛ôy!òÓ˚ ›˛y Ï̂ò

üÓ˚#Ó˚›˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ ˆãyÓ˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆ›˛ Ï̂ò

â˛y!Ó £y Ï̂ì˛ ˛ôÌ £§y›˛ Ï̂ì˛ò–

äÈy!ò ˛ôv ¸̨y ˆâ˛y Ï̂Ö Ñ˛ Ï̂úã ˆÜ Ï̂›˛Ó˚ ¢yõ Ï̂ò ~Ñ˛›%̨  !ã!Ó˚̂ ÏÎ˚ £§yÑ˛ ˛ôyv ¸̨̂ Ïì˛ò...Ó˚yõ% ˆÜ›˛ ˆÖyú–

xy¢ Ï̂ú !ì˛ò !äÈ Ï̂úò ¢Ó˚ú...

ò£ẑ Ïú ¢Óy£z ÎÖò ˛Ó Ï̂Ñ˛Î˚y ˛ôyÁòyÓ˚ !£¢yÓ Ñ˛°Ï̂ Ïì˛yñ

!ì˛!ò ì˛Öò xy˛ôò õ Ï̂ò ¢%Ó˚ ¶˛yã Ï̂ì˛ò ˆäÈy Ï̂›˛y Ï̂ÓúyÓ˚ Üy Ï̂òÓ˚–

xy¢ Ï̂ú !ì˛!ò !äÈ Ï̂úò ¢Ó˚ú...

ò£ẑ Ïú îyî%  ÎÖò

Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ ˆv˛ Ï̂Ñ˛ Óú Ï̂ì˛ò ¢%ï#Ó˚ñ

~£z ›˛yÑ˛y Ñ˛Û›˛y Ó˚yÖñ ˆäÈ Ï̂úÈÙÈˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ãòƒ !Ñ˛ä%È !ò Ï̂Î˚ Îy¢–

!ì!ò ì˛Öò õyÌy !òâ%̨  Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚

ˆ›˛!Ó Ï̂ú £yì˛ á¢ Ï̂ì˛ò

Óú Ï̂ì˛òñ òy ÌyÑ˛–

≤Ã!ì˛ ÓäÈÓ˚ ü# Ï̂ì˛Ó˚ ¢õÎ˚

!ì˛!ò ÎÖò @˘Ãy Ï̂õÓ˚ Óy!v ¸̨ ˆÎ Ï̂ì˛ò

xyd#Î˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ Ï̂Óü# ¢D !ò Ï̂ì˛y ¢Óy£z–

ˆÓ˚yã Ó˚y Ï̂ì˛ v ẑ̨ Ï‡˛y Ï̂ò ¢ÇÑ˛#ì≈̨ Ï̂òÓ˚

xy¢Ó˚ Ó¢ˆÏì˛yñ

ì§˛yÓ˚ îÓ˚yã ÜúyÓ˚ ¢y Ï̂Ì



òˆÏÜwÓ˚ õ,îDÓyãˆÏì˛y–

¢Ñ˛yú £ Ï̂ú Ó˚yß¨yá Ï̂Ó˚ â˛y Ï̂Î˚

â%̨ õ%Ñ˛ !î Ï̂Î˚ õy Óú Ï̂ì˛òÈ...

ì%̨ !õ ˆÑ˛õò õyò%°Ï Ï̂Üy

ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ îyîyÈÙÈ¶˛y£ẑ ÏÎ˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ˆîÖ Ï̂äÈy òyñ

!Ñ˛ ¢%®Ó˚ ¢Ç¢yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏäÈñ

ˆäÈ Ï̂úÈÙÈˆõ Ï̂Î˚ Ï̂îÓ˚ õyò%°Ï Ñ˛Ó˚ Ï̂äÈñ

¶˛!Ó°Ïƒ Ï̂ì˛Ó˚ ãòƒ ˛ôÎ˚¢y ãõy Ï̂FäÈ–

!ì˛!ò ì˛Öò ˆâ˛y Ï̂ÖÓ˚ â˛üõy Ö%̂ Ïú

ˆ˛ôyv ¸̨y !Ó!v ¸̨̂ Ïì˛ ›˛yò !î Ï̂Î˚

!õ!‹T ˆ£ Ï̂¢ Óú Ï̂ì˛ò...Á xyõyÓ˚ ïy Ï̂ì˛ ¢Î˚òy–

xÓ¢Ó˚ !ò Ï̂Î˚ ˆÎ!îò ˆî Ï̂ü !ö˛Ó˚̂ Ïúòñ

ˆ¢!îò !ì˛!ò £ Ï̂úò Ó Ï̂v ¸̨y ~Ñ˛yñ

ã#Ó Ï̂ò Ñ˛y Ï̂Ó˚yÓ˚ Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ

!£ Ï̂¢Ó â˛yò!òñ Ó%̂ ÏG˛ ˆòò!ò ≤Ãy˛ôƒ

ì˛y£z ì˛yÓ˚ ≤Ãy!ÆÓ˚ G%̨ !ú›˛y !äÈú ü)òƒ–

Ó˚y!e Ñ˛y›˛ì˛ x!òoyÎ˚

xy˛ôò õ Ï̂ò !Ñ˛ ˆÎò ¶˛yÓ Ï̂ì˛ò–

Á˛ôyÓ˚ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ˆÑ˛v z̨ Óú Ï̂ì˛y...

¢%ï#Ó˚ Ñ˛# ¶˛yÓ!äÈ¢⁄

!ì˛!ò ˆ£ Ï̂¢ Óú Ï̂ì˛òñ

òyñ Á !Ñ˛ä%È òy–
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ÚÚxï Ï̂õ≈Ó˚ õï%õyÖy !Ó°Ïö˛ú ì%̨ !ú

xyò Ï̂® òy!â˛ Ï̂äÈ ˛ô%eó ˆfl ¨̨£ Ï̂õy Ï̂£ ¶%̨ !ú

ˆ¢ ö˛ú !î Ï̂Î˚y òy ì˛y Ï̂Ó˚ ˆ¶˛yÜ Ñ˛!Ó˚Óy Ï̂Ó˚ó

ˆÑ˛ Ï̂v ¸̨ úÁñ ˆö˛ Ï̂ú îyÁñ Ñ§̨ yîyÁ ì˛y£y Ï̂Ó˚–ÛÛ

ÈÙÙÙÈÓ˚Ó#wòyÌ ‡˛yÑ%̨ Ó˚
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¢õyãì˛y!s˛fÑ˛ ˆâ˛ì˛òy Á ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°Ïy

v˛É ˆ¢yòyú# â˛e´Óì ≈̨#

xïƒy!˛ôÑ˛yñ ÓyÇúy !Ó¶˛yÜñ

¢Œ›˛ Ï̂úÑ˛ üyÖy

¢yïyÓ˚í¶˛y Ï̂Ó Úv z̨̨ ô¶˛y°ÏyÛ ü∑!›˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ !ò!î≈‹T ¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ xyM˛È!úÑ˛ Ó˚*˛ôˆ¶˛î Ï̂Ñ˛£z  Óúy £Î˚ òy–

¢yõy!ãÑ˛ Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí ¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ Ó%!úÓ˚ ˆÎ Ó˚*˛ô Ï̂¶˛î ì˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ ˛ôÎ≈y Ï̂Î˚ ˆö˛úy £Î˚–

ˆõˆÏÎ˚ˆÏîÓ˚ v˛z˛ô¶˛y°Ïy ~Ó˚Ñ˛õ£z ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ v˛z˛ô¶˛y°Ïy ÓˆÏÜ≈Ó˚ xÇü– ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ v˛z˛ô¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚

xÇü Ó Ï̂ú£z ̂ äÈ Ï̂ú Ï̂îÓ˚ xyÓ˚ ̂ õ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ÜúyÓ˚ fl ∫̨̂ ÏÓ˚Ó˚ ̂ Î ̨ôyÌ≈Ñ˛ƒ Óy ̂ õ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ fl ∫̨̂ ÏÓ˚ ̂ Î ì˛#«¯̨ ì˛yÓ˚

xy!ïÑ˛ƒ xÌ≈yÍ üyÓ˚#Ó˚Ó,_#Î˚ !Ó°ÏÎ˚=!ú xyˆÏúyâ˛ƒ òÎ˚– ¢õyã ÎÖò ~Ñ˛ãò õyò%°ÏˆÏÑ˛

¢yõy!ãÑ˛¶˛y Ï̂Ó ˆõ Ï̂Î˚õyò%°Ï Ï̃ì˛Ó˚# Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ñ ì˛Öò ì§̨ yÓ˚ ãòƒ ˆÎ Ó,_ ¢õyã !ò Ï̂î≈ü Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆîÎ˚ ˆ¢

Ó,̂ Ï_Ó˚ x¶˛ƒhs˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ü Ï̂v ¸̨ ÁÏ‡˛y ¶˛y°Ïy£z £ú ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°Ïy– ¢õyã ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ãòƒ ˆÎ Îy˛ôò

≤Ãíyú# !ò!î≈‹T Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ñ ~ Ï̂Ñ˛Óy Ï̂Ó˚ ì˛yÓ˚ Ï̃üüÓ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ˆ¢£z Îy˛ôò ≤Ãíyú#£z !òõ≈yí Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛

ˆõ Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ õyò!¢Ñ˛ ãÜÍñ ì˛yÓ˚ ˆâ˛ì˛òy– xyÓ˚ ~£z ˆâ˛ì˛òy£z ¢,ãò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ì§̨ yÓ˚ ÎyÓì˛#Î˚ ¶˛y°Ïy Ï̂Ñ˛ ì§̨ yÓ˚

ü∑¶˛yu˛yÓ˚̂ ÏÑ˛– ì§̨ yÓ˚ Óy Ï̂Ñ˛ƒÓ˚ xß∫Î˚̂ ÏÑ˛– ö˛ Ï̂ú ̂ õ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°Ïy Ü¶˛#Ó˚¶˛y Ï̂Ó xy Ï̂úyâ˛òy Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛

£ Ï̂ú ~Ñ˛!î Ï̂Ñ˛ ˆÎõò Ó%G˛ Ï̂ì˛ £ Ï̂Ó ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ !òãfl ∫̨ ãÜÍ Ï̂Ñ˛– xòƒ!î Ï̂Ñ˛ xyÓ!üƒÑ˛ ¶˛y Ï̂Ó£z

Ó%G˛ Ï̂ì˛ £ Ï̂Ó !˛ôì,̨ ì˛s˛f Ï̂Ñ˛–

ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìò¶˛D# Ï̂Ñ˛ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ïÓ˚̂ ÏòÓ˚ ≤ÃÓy Ï̂îÓ˚ myÓ˚y ¢yãy Ï̂òyÓ˚ ~Ñ˛›˛y ˙Ñ˛y!hs˛Ñ˛ ≤ÃÎ˚y¢

ú«˛í#Î˚– ÓyÇúy ˆúyÑ˛¢y!£ Ï̂ì˛ƒ ~£z !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï ≤ÃÓíì˛y!›˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛  !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï ïyÓ˚yÓ˚ ≤ÃÓì≈̨ ò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚̂ ÏäÈ–

~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ ≤ÃÓy Ï̂î ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ≤Ãyì˛ƒ!£Ñ˛ ã#Óòâ˛â≈̨ y Á ì§̨ yÓ˚ õ Ï̂òÓ˚ Ü!ì˛≤ÃÑ,̨ !ì˛Ó˚ òyòyò Ï̃Ó!â˛eƒ

xòyÎ˚yˆÏ¢£z v˛zˆÏ‡˛ xyˆÏ¢ fl˛∫¶˛yÓì˛£z ~Ñ˛yhs˛¶˛yˆÏÓ ˆÎ ≤ÃÓyî ≤ÃyÎ˚ ÷ï%£z ˆõˆÏÎ˚ˆÏîÓ˚ !òãfl˛∫

Ñ˛ Ï̂Ìy Į̈̂ ôyÑ˛Ì Ï̂òÓ˚ ãÜ Ï̂ì˛ ÓƒÓ£yÎ≈ ̂ ¢£z ãyì˛#Î˚ ≤ÃÓy Ï̂îÓ˚ õ Ï̂ïƒ ̂ õ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ !òãfl ∫̨ ¶˛y°ÏyÜì˛ ̃ Ïüú#Ó˚

äÈy˛ô ì˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ ¶˛y°Ïy ÓƒÓ£y Ï̂Ó˚ ~Ñ˛›%̨  ˛ô,ÌÑ˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆì˛y Ï̂ú– î%ÈÙÈ~Ñ˛!›˛ v z̨îy£Ó˚í ¢£ Ï̂Îy Ï̂Ü ˆúÔ!Ñ˛Ñ˛

˛≤ÃÓy Ï̂î ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ ˆ¢£z ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚yÜ ˆÑ˛Ôüú Á ˆúyÑ˛¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ì˛yÓ˚ =Ó˚& Ï̂cÓ˚ !îÑ˛›˛y !Óâ˛yÎ≈–

ˆÎõòÈÙÙÙÈ

ÚÚ˛ôpõ%Ö# !G˛ xyõyÓ˚ ˛ô Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ á Ï̂Ó˚ ÎyÎ˚–

xyÓ˚ v ẑ̨ òyòõ%Ö# Óv z̨ ~ Ï̂¢ Óy›˛yÎ˚ ˛ôyò ÖyÎ˚––

~£z ≤ÃÓyî!›˛Ó˚ ˆÎ !òãfl ∫̨ Óâ˛òÓ˚#!ì˛ ˆ¢!›˛ ¢¡ô)í≈¶˛y Ï̂Ó ˆõ Ï̂Î˚!ú– Ñ˛yÓ˚í ˆäÈ Ï̂úÓ˚ Óv ẑ̨ ÏÑ˛ ˛Üyú

!îˆÏì˛ !ÜˆÏÎ˚ üy÷v˛¸# ÎÖò !òˆÏãÓ˚ ˆõˆÏÎ˚ˆÏÑ˛ Ú˛ôpõ%Ö# !G˛Û xyÓ˚ ˆäÈˆÏúÓ˚ Óv˛zˆÏÑ˛ Úv˛zˆÏòyòõ%Ö#

Óv z̨ÛÈÙÙÙÈÓ Ï̂ú ¢ Ï̂¡∫yïò Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó̊ ì˛Öò ì˛y ~Ñ˛yhs˛¶˛y Ï̂Ó £ Ï̂Î̊ Á Ï̂‡˛ ̂ õ Ï̂Î̊!ú ̂ úyÑ˛¶˛y°Ïy !ò¶≈̨ Ó̊– Women’s

Dialect Óy ˆõ Ï̂Î˚!ú ˆúyÑ˛¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ xhs˛Ü≈ì˛ ~ÓÇ ≤Ã!ì˛!›˛ ü∑Á ÓƒÓ£y!Ó˚Ñ˛ ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚y Ï̂Ü òyÓ˚#Ó˚ ~Ñ˛yhs˛

Óƒ!_´Üì˛ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ ˛ô!Ó˚̂ ÏÓü Óy ì˛yÓ˚ õyò!¢Ñ˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂‹TÓ˚ äÈy˛ô ¢%fl˛ô‹T– ¢õyã ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚̂ ÏÑ˛ ˆÎ

üÓ˚#Ó˚ ¢Ó≈fl ∫̨ì˛yÎ˚ ¢#õy!Î˚ì˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ó˚y Ï̂Öñ ì˛yÓ˚ v˛zîy£Ó˚ Ï̂í xyõÓ˚y ˛ôy£zÈÙÙÙÈ

ÚÚä%È!v˛¸Ó˚ ì˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆ¢yòyÓ˚ Óy›˛y Ó%!v˛¸Ó˚ ì˛ˆÏÓ˚ õ%ˆÏv˛¸y G§˛y›˛yÛ

!òì˛yhs˛ Ñ˛õÓÎ˚̂ Ï¢ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ Ÿª÷Ó˚Óyv ¸̨# ÎyÓyÓ˚ ≤Ãâ˛úò !äÈú– !Ñ˛hs˛ Óy!úÑ˛y¢%ú¶˛ â˛y˛ôúƒ
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≤ÃÑ˛yü ˆ˛ô Ï̂ú ì§̨ y Ï̂îÓ˚ xyÓ˚ Ó˚«˛y ÌyÑ˛ì˛ òy– òyÓ˚# Ï̂îÓ˚ !ò˛ô#v ¸̨ò !ò Ï̂Î˚ Ü Ï̂v ¸̨ v ẑ̨ Ï‡˛ Ï̂äÈ ≤ÃÓyîÈÙÙÙÈ

ÚÚ£ú%î ã∑ !ü Ï̂úñ ˆâ˛yÓ˚ ã∑ Ñ˛# Ï̂ú

xyÓ˚ î%‹T% ˆõ Ï̂Î˚ ã∑ £ú Ÿª÷Ó˚Óy!v ¸̨ ˆÜ Ï̂ú–ÛÛ

ˆúyÑ˛¢õy Ï̂ã òyÓ˚#Ó˚ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ xÓfl˛iy Ï̂òÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚â˛yÎ˚Ñ˛ Ó Ï̂ú õ Ï̂ò £Î˚ ì§̨ y Ï̂îÓ˚ ÓƒÓ£*ì˛ ~£z ¶˛y°Ïy=!ú–

≤ÃÓy Ï̂îÓ˚ õ Ï̂ì˛y£z ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚ xyÓ˚Á ~Ñ˛!›˛ !òãfl ∫̨ ¢¡ôî ì§̨ y Ï̂îÓ˚ Ñ˛ÌyÎ˚ Ñ˛ÌyÎ˚ ÓyÑ˛ƒÖu˛ Á

ÓyÜïyÓ˚yÓ˚ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚–

Î!îÁ ¶˛y°Ïy ÓƒÓ£y Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ~£z !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï Ó˚#!ì˛=!ú ˛ô%Ó˚&°Ï̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°Ïy Ï̂ì˛Á Ìy Ï̂Ñ˛ñ ì˛ Ï̂Ó ˆõ Ï̂Î˚ Ï̂îÓ˚ !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï

ÓyÜ‰¶˛!DõyÓ˚ Ï̃Ó!ü Ï̂‹TƒÓ˚ ãòƒ£z ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ˆÓü !Ñ˛ä%È›˛y fl ∫̨ì˛s˛f– ˆÎõòÈÙÙÙÈ

õyÌyÓ˚ !î!Óƒ/ˆÑ˛yú ̂ ˛ôyäÈy/ˆ˛ô Ï̂›˛ xy¢y/ÓäÈÓ˚ !Óv z̨!ò £zì˛ƒy!î– ~£z ÓyÑ˛ƒÖu˛= Ï̂úy õ)úì˛ ̂ õ Ï̂Î˚!ú

ÓyÜ‰!Óòƒy Ï̂¢Ó˚ ~Ñ˛›˛y !òãfl ∫̨ ïyÓ˚y Îy ˆúyÑ˛ ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ~Ñ˛›˛y fl ∫̨ì˛s˛f ïyÓ˚y !£ Ï̂¢ Ï̂Ó !â˛!£´ì˛–

xyÓyÓ˚ÈÙÙÙÈÚ˛ôyˆÏÎ˚ ˛ô!v˛¸/õyÌy ÖyÁ/!Ñ˛úõyÓ˚yÓ˚ ˆÜ§y¢y£z/ Ñ˛˛ôyˆú xy=ò/ ˆõˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈˆÏúÓ˚ ãyòñ

Ñ˛£z õy Ï̂äÈÓ˚ ≤Ãyíñ £zì˛ƒy!î !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï ≤ÃÑ˛yü¶˛!D Ï̂Ñ˛ Óƒ_´ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚–

xyÈÙÈõ Ï̂úyÈÙÈÎyñ xyÈÙÈõÓ˚íñ !Ñ˛ÈÙÈˆúyñ £§ƒyÈÙÈˆúyñ ÁÈÙÈˆúyÈÙÈä%È§!v ¸̨ £zì˛ƒy!î ü∑ ÓƒÓ£y Ï̂Ó˚Á ̂ õ Ï̂Î˚!úÓ˚#!ì˛Ó˚

â˛õÍÑ˛yÓ˚ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ xy Ï̂äÈ–

ÓyÇúyÎ˚ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ›˛ƒyÓ%Ó˚ StabooV ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚y Ï̂ÜÓ˚ !î Ï̂Ñ˛ î,!‹T !òÓı˛ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïú ›˛ƒyÓ%̂ ÏÑ˛ xyõÓ˚y

~Ñ˛›˛y ¢Çfl˛ÒyÓ˚ Óú Ï̂ì˛ ˛ôy!Ó˚ñ ~Ó˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚í ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ !Ñ˛ls˛– ì˛yÓ˚ ¶˛yÓ!›˛ ¶˛y°Ïyì˛y!_¥Ñ˛– ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy

Óƒ!_´ Óy Ólfl˛ ¢¡ô Ï̂Ñ≈̨  !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï Ñ˛ Ï̂Î˚Ñ˛!›  õ Ï̂òy¶˛yÓ Óy ˆúyÑ˛!ÓŸªy¢ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ˙¢Ó Óƒ!_´ Óy Ólfl˛Ó˚

òy Ï̂õyFâ˛yÓ˚í !Ó°Ï̂ ÏÎ˚ ~Ñ˛ïÓ˚̂ ÏíÓ˚ ¢Çfl˛ÒyÓ˚ ̃ Ïì˛Ó˚# £Î˚ ~ÓÇ ~£z ¢Çfl˛Òy Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ myÓ˚y ¢Ó Ï̂â˛ Ï̂Î˚ ̂ Ó!ü ≤Ã¶˛y!Óì˛

£Î˚ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚Ó˚y– ì˛y£z ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°Ïy Ï̂ì˛£z ›˛ƒyÓ%Ó˚ ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚yÜ ¢Ó Ï̂â˛ Ï̂Î˚ ˆÓ!ü– Ñ˛yÓ˚í ›˛ƒyÓ%Ó˚ õ)ú v ẑ̨ Ïjüƒ

£ Ï̂FäÈ x÷¶˛ ü!_´Ó˚ ≤Ã¶˛yÓ Ñ˛y›˛y Ï̂òy–

ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ˆîÖy ˆÜ Ï̂äÈ ˆÎ xõDú Ï̂Ñ˛ ~v ¸̨y Ï̂òyÓ˚ ãòƒ ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy ¢õ Ï̂Î˚ !Ó˛ôÓ˚#ì˛

xÌ≈Óyâ˛Ñ˛ ü∑ Ï̂Ñ˛ ì§̨ yÓ˚ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ÷¶˛ xÌ≈̂ ÏÑ˛ ≤Ã!ì˛!¤˛ì˛ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ â˛yòñ ˆÎõòÈÙÙÙÈ

Úü§yÖy ˆÓ Ï̂v ¸̨ ÎyÁÎ˚yÛ/Úâ˛yú Óyv ¸̨hs˛Ûñ £zì˛ƒy!î–

x Ï̂òÑ˛ õ!£úy Ñ˛Ìy ÓúyÓ˚ ¢õÎ˚ fl ∫̨yõ# Óy ¶˛y¢%̂ ÏÓ˚Ó˚ òyõ Ï̂òò òy– ~õò!Ñ˛ fl ∫̨yõ# Óy fl ∫̨ã Ï̂òÓ˚

òy Ï̂õÓ˚ ¢ Ï̂D ïπ!òÓ˚ !îÑ˛ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ !õú xy Ï̂äÈ ~õò ü∑Á v z̨Fâ˛yÓ˚í Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ò òy– xyÓyÓ˚ ˆÎ ü∑!›˛Ó˚

v˛zFâ˛yÓ˚í !ò!°Ïk˛ ˆ¢£z ü∑!›˛Ó˚ ˆÑ˛yˆÏòy ïπ!ò ˛ô!Ó˚Óì≈˛ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ü∑!›˛ˆÏÑ˛ ˛ô!Ó˚Óì≈˛ò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ ˆòÁÎ˚yÓ˚

Ó˚#!ì˛Á õ!£úy ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï¶˛y Ï̂Ó ú«˛ƒ Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyÎ˚ñ ˆÎõòÈÙÙÙÈÚ£ Ï̂Ó˚Ñ,̨ °åÛ Óî Ï̂ú Úö˛ Ï̂Ó˚Ñ,̨ °åÛñ Ó˚y Ï̂õÓ˚

Óî Ï̂ú Ñ˛yõ £zì˛ƒy!î– ~õò!Ñ˛ Ÿª÷ Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ òyõ ˛ô§y Ï̂Ñ˛!v ¸̨ £ Ï̂ú Ó_´y ˛ô§yâ˛ ü∑!›˛ v z̨Fâ˛yÓ˚í Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ òy ÓÓ˚Ç

Ú˛ôÛ ïπ!òÓ˚ fl˛iy Ï̂ò ÚòÛ ïπ!òÓ˚ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ú˛ô§yâ˛ Ï̂Ñ˛Û Úòyâ˛Û Ó Ï̂úò– ~!›˛ ›˛ƒyÓ% ~ÓÇ !Ó Ï̂ü°Ï¶˛y Ï̂Ó

õ!£úy ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ÓƒÓ£*ì˛ ›˛ƒyÓ%ñ xyÓyÓ˚ x Ï̂òÑ˛ Ï̂«˛ Ï̂e£z ¢Ó≈òy Ï̂õÓ˚ !ÓÑ˛“ !£¢y Ï̂ÓÁ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚Ó˚yÈÙÙÙÈ£z!òñ

v z̨!òñ ~ñ Á £zì˛ƒy!î ›˛ƒyÓ%Ó˚ ≤Ã Ï̂Î˚yÜ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ìy Ï̂Ñ˛ò–  ¢%ì˛Ó˚yÇ õ!£úy ¶˛y°ÏyÎ˚ ›˛ƒyÓ%Ó˚ ÓƒÓ£yÓ˚ ˆÎ xì˛ƒhs˛

=Ó˚&c˛ô)í≈ ˆ¢ Ñ˛Ìy fl ∫̨#Ñ˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛£z £Î˚–

¢yõy!ãÑ˛ Ñ˛yÓ˚̂ Ïí£z ÓM˛Èòy ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!î Ï̂òÓ˚ ¢D#. ÓM˛ÈòyÓ˚ v z̨Í¢ Ö%§̂ Ïã òy ˆ˛ô Ï̂Î˚ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚Ó˚y

!ò Ï̂ãÓ˚y£z ~ Ï̂Ñ˛ x˛ôÓ˚̂ ÏÑ˛ xyáyì˛ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚– ˆ¢£z xyáy Ï̂ì˛Ó˚Á xy Ï̂äÈ ~Ñ˛ !òãfl ∫̨ ¶˛y°ÏyÈÙÙÙÈÚáÓ˚ ü_%Ó˚Ûñ
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Úõ%Ö ˆ˛ôyv ¸̨yÛñ ÚòãÓ˚ÈÙÈÖÓ˚yÛ ~£z ãyì˛#Î˚ Ó˝ !Ó Ï̂ü°Ïí !Ñ˛ä%È Üy!ú Ï̂ì˛ xyÓyÓ˚ !˛ôì,̨ ì˛ Ï̂s˛fÓ˚ !ü«˛y Ö%Ó

fl˛ô‹T– !˛ôì,̨ ì˛s˛f !ò!î≈‹T òyÓ˚# xyî Ï̂ü≈Ó˚ Óyïƒ òÎ˚ ˆÎ ˆõ Ï̂Î˚ñ ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛ ˆ¢£z !ü«˛y ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛£z Üy!ú

≤Ã Ï̂Î̊yÜ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó̊ ̂ õ Ï̂Î̊Ó̊yÈÙÙÙÈÚv z̨v˛̧òâ˛!u˛Ûñ !ï!Dñ xÓì˛yÓ̊ñ îIyú– ̂ õ Ï̂Î̊ Ï̂îÓ̊ v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°Ïy ̂ Î ~Ñ˛!›˛ ¢yõy!ãÑ˛

v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°Ïy Ó Ï̂Ü≈Ó˚ xÇü ì˛y ¢£ Ï̂ã£z xò%õyò Ñ˛Ó˚y ÎyÎ˚– ö˛ Ï̂ú ~Öy Ï̂ò ¢yõy!ãÑ˛ ˛ô!Ó˚̂ ÏÓü xò%ÎyÎ˚#

¶˛y°ÏyÓ˚#!ì˛ Óy ˆÓ˚!ã‹TyÓ˚ Óî Ï̂ú ÎyÎ˚–

ˆõ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏîÓ˚ v z̨̨ ô¶˛y°Ïy xò%ïyÓò Á xïƒÎ˚̂ ÏòÓ˚ õyïƒ Ï̂õ òyÓ˚# ˆâ˛ì˛òyñ òyÓ˚# õòò Á ¢õÑ˛yú#ò

¢õyãÓƒÓfl˛iy ¢õyãì˛y!_¥Ñ˛ ˆ◊í#ˆâ˛ì˛òy ≤Ãfl˛≥%̨ !›˛ì˛ £ Ï̂Î˚ Á Ï̂‡˛–

ÚÚãÜˆÏì˛Ó˚ Îì˛ Óv˛¸ Óv ¸̨ ãÎ˚ñ Óv ¸̨ Óv ¸̨ x!¶˛Îyòñ

õyì˛y ¶˛@¿# Á Óï)̂ ÏîÓ˚ ì˛ƒy Ï̂Ü ££zÎ˚y Ï̂äÈ õ£#Î˚yò–

ˆÑ˛yò Ó˚̂ Ïí Ñ˛ì˛ Ö%ò !îú òÓ˚ ˆúÖy xy Ï̂äÈ £z!ì˛£y Ï̂¢ñ

Ñ˛ì˛ òyÓ˚# !îú !¢•!ÌÓ˚ !¢•î%Ó˚ ˆúÖy òy£z ì˛yÓ˚ ˛ôy Ï̂ü–

Ñ˛ì˛ õyì˛y !îú £*îÎ˚ v z̨̨ ôy!v ¸̨ó Ñ˛ì˛ ˆÓyò !îú ˆ¢Óyñ

Ó# Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ fl˛ø,!ì˛ÈÙÈhfl˛ Ï̂Ω˛Ó˚ ˛ôy Ï̂Î˚ !ú!ÖÎ˚y ˆÓ˚̂ ÏÖ Ï̂äÈ ˆÑ˛Óy⁄

ˆÑ˛y Ï̂òy Ñ˛y Ï̂ú ~Ñ˛y £Î˚ !ò Ñ˛Û ãÎ˚# ˛ô%Ó˚& Ï̂°ÏÓ˚ ì˛Ó˚Óy!Ó˚

ˆ≤ÃÓ˚íy !îÎ˚y Ï̂äÈñ ü!_´ !îÎ˚y Ï̂äÈñ !ÓãÎ˚ÈÙÈú«õ˛# òyÓ˚#–ÛÛ

ÈÙÙÙÈÑ˛yã# òãÓ˚&ú £z¢úyõ
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Ñ˛ƒyÓ˚y Ï̂›˛ ˆ≤Ãõ

S~Ñ˛!›˛ ˆ≤Ã Ï̂õÓ̊ xò%Ü“V

≤ÃÑ,̨ !ì˛Ó̊Oò îy¢

 xïƒy˛ôÑ˛ñ ˛ô!Ó̊ Ï̂Óü !Óîƒy !Ó¶˛yÜ

¢)Î≈ ˆ¢ò ‹T…#›˛ üyÖy

x!ö˛¢ ä%È!›˛ £ Ï̂Î̊ Ï̂äÈ ~£zõye– ̂ ›˛Ñ˛ Ï̂òy Į̈̂ ôy!ú¢ !Ó!”˛Ç ̂ Ì Ï̂Ñ˛ ̂ Ó!Ó̊ Ï̂Î̊ v z̨jyú Ï̂Ñ˛Ó̊ ›˛y£zõ¢

xö˛ £z!u˛Î˚yÓ˚ x!ö˛ Ï̂¢Ó˚ ¢yõ Ï̂ò ~ Ï̂¢ î§y!v ¸̨̂ ÏÎ˚ !äÈú xõ,ì˛y– v z̨jyúÑ˛ ̂ Ó Ï̂Ó˚y Ï̂ì˛ î%ãÛ Ï̂ò £§y›˛ Ï̂ì˛

÷Ó˚& Ñ˛Ó˚ú ~Ñ˛¢ Ï̂D– xyú Ï̂ì˛y Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ £y Ï̂ì˛ £yì˛ ï Ï̂Ó˚ Ñ§̨ yï ä%È§̂ ÏÎ˚ ̨ôyüy˛ôy!ü £§y›˛!äÈú– ÚˆÑ˛yÌyÁ

~Ñ˛›%̨  Ó¢ Ï̂ú £ Ï̂ì˛y òy⁄Û !ãK˛y¢y Ñ˛Ó˚ú v z̨jyúÑ˛– Ú£ƒ§y â˛ú òyÈÙÈÓy¢fi›˛ƒy Ï̂u˛Ó˚ ̨ôy Ï̂üÓ˚ ̨ôyÑ≈̨ ›˛yÎ˚

~Ñ˛›%̨  Ó!¢– x Ï̂òÑ˛ Ñ˛Ìy ãõy xy Ï̂äÈ–Û

ˆ¢QÓ˚ ö˛y£zˆÏ¶˛Ó˚ ~£z xM˛Èú›˛y ˆÓü ãõãõy›˛ÈÙÙÙÈì˛yÓ˚&ˆÏíƒ ¶˛Ó˚˛ô%Ó˚– ˆäÈˆÏúˆõˆÏÎ˚ˆÏîÓ˚

õˆÏïƒ ~Ñ˛›˛y ˆÓü fl˛ ∫yï#òˆÏâ˛ì˛y¶˛yÓ– ì˛yˆ ÏîÓ˚ £§y›˛yâ˛úy Ñ˛ÌyÓyì≈ ˛yˆ Ïì˛ xˆÏòÑ˛›˛y

˛ô!ÿ˛õ#¶˛yÓÈÙÙÙÈxy£z!›˛ ˆ¢Q Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ xÌ≈ò#!ì˛ ~Ó˚ ˛ˆ˛ôäÈ Ï̂ò Ñ˛yã Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏäÈ–

Ú!Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ Óyv˛¸#ˆÏì˛ !Ñ˛ä%È ÓˆÏú!äÈ¢ÛÈÙÙÙÈˆ¢£z Ñ˛ˆÏÓ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ Óú!Ó Óú!Ó Óú!äÈ¢ñ !Ñ˛ä%È !Ñ˛

Ó Ï̂ú!äÈ¢⁄ ~ÓyÓ˚ Ï̂ì˛y Óú– xyÓ˚ ¶˛y Ï̂úy úyÜ Ï̂äÈ òy– !≤’ã xƒy!r›˛ÈÙÈxy Ï̂B˛ú Ï̂Ñ˛ Óú xyõ Ï̂îÓ˚

!Ó Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ Óƒy˛ôy Ï̂Ó˚– ~Ñ˛›˛y !îò !‡˛Ñ˛ Ñ˛Ó˚ÈÙÙÙÈ˛ô§y!ãÈÙÈ˛ô%!ì˛ ˆîÖ Ï̂ì˛ Óú–ÛÈÙÙÙÈxõ,ì˛y– Úxy Ï̂Ó˚ ÓúÓ

ˆÓ˚ ÓyÓy ÓúÓ– ˆò ˆì˛yÓ˚ ˆÑ˛yˆÏú õyÌy !îˆÏÎ˚ ~£z áy¢!ÓäÈyòyÎ˚ ~Ñ˛›%˛ ÷ˆÏÎ˚ ˛ô!v˛¸– ~£z

xyõyÓ˚ õyÌyÎ˚ ~Ñ˛›%̨  !Ó!ú ˆÑ˛ Ï̂›˛ !î!ÓÈÙÙÙÈˆî òy Ï̂Ó˚ !≤’ã–Û v z̨jyúÑ˛–

Ú£ƒ§yñ â§̨ yî% xyõyÓ˚ÈÙÙÙÈ~Öò ÁòyÓ˚ õyÌyÎ˚ £yì˛ Ó%!ú Ï̂Î˚ !î Ï̂ì˛ £ Ï̂ÓÈÙÙÙÈ!Ñ˛ xyÓîyÓ˚Ê xy Ï̂Ó˚

ÓyÓy ~£z áy¢!ÓäÈyòyÓ˚  ˛ô!Ó˚Ó Ï̂ì≈̨  ~ÓyÓ˚ v˛yò Ï̂úy!˛ô Ï̂úy !ÓäÈyòyÓ˚ ÓƒÓfl˛iy Ñ˛Ó˚ÈÛÛñ xõ,ì˛y–

ÚÚxyFäÈy ÓyÓy xyFäÈyÈÙÙÙÈ~£z ¢ÆyˆÏ££z ÓúÓ– ~ÓyÓ˚ õyì˛y›˛y ~Ñ˛›%˛ !›˛ˆÏ˛ô ˆî ˆî!Ö–ÛÛ

ÚxyˆÏK˛ òyÈÙÙÙÈxyÓ˚ òÎ˚ñ ~ÓyÓ˚ Óyv˛¸# !ö˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓÈÙÙÙÈî%!îò Ñ˛ƒyÓ˚yˆÏ›˛ Ñœ˛yˆÏü ÎyÁÎ˚y £Î˚!ò–

Ñ˛ƒyÓ˚y Ï̂›˛ ¢ƒyÓ˚ Îy G˛yv ¸̨!›˛ ˆî Ï̂Ó òyÈÙÙÙÈÖ%Ó ¶˛ Ï̂Î˚ xy!äÈ– xyã Á‡˛ xòƒ!îò ˆîÓÛÛÈÙÙÙÈxõ,ì˛y–

xyÓyÓ˚ ̨ôÌ â˛úyÈÙÙÙÈÓy¢fi›˛ƒyu˛ ¢yõ Ï̂ò£z– xyÓyÓ˚Á £y Ï̂ì˛ £yì˛ÈÙÙÙÈxyà%̂ Ïú xyà%̂ Ïú Ñ˛Ìy– Ó˚yhfl˛yÎ˚

Á ˛ôy Ï̂Ñ≈̨ Ó˚ xy Ï̂úy=!ú ãμ̂ Ïú v z̨‡˛ Ï̂äÈ– î)̂ ÏÓ˚Ó˚ £y£zÓ˚y£zã=!ú Ï̂ì˛ !Ó®% !Ó®% xy Ï̂úy– Ó˚yhfl˛yÎ˚

!¶˛v ¸̨Á ˆì˛õò ˆò£z– Ü Ï̂“Ó˚ õyÎ˚yãy Ï̂ú ˛ôÌ›˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ ˛ôÌ Ó Ï̂ú õ Ï̂ò£z £Î˚!ò– £‡˛yÍ£z xõ,ì˛yÓ˚

üÓ˚# Ï̂Ó˚ !Ó◊#¶˛y Ï̂Ó £yì˛ !îú ~Ñ˛!›˛ Óy Ï̂ã ˆúyÑ˛– Ó˚yhfl˛yÎ˚ !¶˛ Ï̂v ¸̨Ó˚ ïyE˛y òÎ˚– Ó˚yhfl˛yÎ˚ !¶˛v ¸̨

ˆì˛y Ñ˛ Ï̂õ£z ˆÜ Ï̂äÈ– xõ,ì˛y ˆö§̨ y¢ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ v z̨‡˛ú– xyÓ˚ Óy Ï̂ã ˆúyÑ˛!›˛ õ%â˛!Ñ˛ ˆ£§̂ Ï¢ â˛ Ï̂ú ˆÜú–

xyÓ˚ ˆ¢£z £y!¢ Ï̂ì˛£z xõ,ì˛yÓ˚ ¢%Æ ÓœƒyÑ˛ˆÓŒ›˛ ¢_y!›˛ ˆã Ï̂Ü v z̨‡˛ú õ%̋ Ï̂ì≈̨ Ó˚ õ Ï̂ïƒ– Ñ˛ƒyÓ˚y Ï̂›˛Ó˚

~Ñ˛ â˛y Ï̂ú ̂ úyÑ˛!›˛ ~ Ï̂Ñ˛Óy Ï̂Ó˚ õy!›˛ Ï̂ì˛– !¶˛v ¸̨ ã Ï̂õ ̂ Üú ì˛Ö!ò– ÈÙÙÙÈì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚̂ ÏÑ˛ !á Ï̂Ó˚– xõ,ì˛y

ˆîÖú ˆÓü#Ó˚¶˛yÜ ˆúyÑ˛£z ì˛yÓ˚ ˛ôˆÏ«˛– ˆãyÓ˚ ÎyÓ˚ õ%ú%Ñ˛ ì˛yÓ˚– Ñ˛ƒyÓ˚yˆÏ›˛Ó˚ G˛yv˛¸ ˆÖˆÏÎ˚
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Ó˚yhfl˛yÎ˚ ˛ô Ï̂v ¸̨ ÌyÑ˛y ˆúyÑ˛!›˛ !Ñ˛ ˆÎò ÓúyÓ˚ ˆâ˛‹Ty Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏäÈ– xõ,ì˛y ˆîÖúÈÙÈòy≠ ~£z ¢%̂ ÏÎyÜ

~ÓyÓ˚ ˛ôyúy Ï̂òy ÎyÑ˛– !Ñ˛ls˛ v z̨jyúÑ˛Ê v z̨jyúÑ˛ ˆÑ˛yÌyÎ˚– ì˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ ˆì˛y ïy Ï̂Ó˚ Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ ˆÑ˛yÌyÁ

ˆîÖy Îy Ï̂FäÈ òy– ¢yõ Ï̂ò ~!Ü Ï̂Î˚ Óy¢‹Tƒy Ï̂u˛ !Ü Ï̂Î˚ ̂ îÖú v z̨jyúÑ˛ !¢Üy Ï̂Ó˚›˛ ïÓ˚y Ï̂FäÈ– ÚÚ!Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚

ì%̨ £z ~Öy Ï̂ò xyÓ˚ xy!õ Á˛ôy Ï̂ü Ö%§̂ Ïã õÓ˚!äÈ–ÛÛ

ÚÚì%̨ £z Ñ˛yÑ˛y Ï̂Ñ˛ Á¶˛y Ï̂Ó õyÓ˚!ú ˆÑ˛ò⁄

òyñ Ñ˛ƒyÓ˚y Ï̂›˛Ó˚ â˛yú G˛y Ï̂v ¸̨!ò–

xõ,ì˛y hfl˛!Ω˛ì˛ £ Ï̂Î˚ î§y!v ¸̨̂ ÏÎ˚ ˛ôv ¸̨ú– ì˛yÓ˚ ˆâ˛y Ï̂ÖÓ˚ ã Ï̂ú G˛y˛ô¢y £ Ï̂Î˚ xy¢y â˛üõyÓ˚ Ñ§̨ yâ˛

!î Ï̂Î˚ ¢yõ Ï̂ò ~!Ü Ï̂Î˚ xy¢y ò¡∫Ó˚ òy ãyòy Óy¢!›˛ Ï̂ì˛ v ẑ̨ Ï‡˛ ˛ôv ¸̨ú–

“Prayer is the song of the heart. It reaches
the ear of God even if it is mingled with the
cry and  tumult of a thousand men”
                                                –– Kahlil Gibran
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òyÓ̊# ˛ô%Ó̊& °Ï ¢õyò

˛ôyˆÏÎ˚ú Ó˚yÎ˚ñ xïƒy!˛ôÑ˛y S≤Ãy _́ òV

Óy!òãƒ !Ó¶˛yÜñ ¢Œ›˛ Ï̂úÑ˛ üyÖy

òyÓ˚#ÈÙÙÙÈì%˛!õ ˛ô%Ó˚&ˆÏ°ÏÓ˚ ¢õyò⁄

ì˛Ó% xyãÁ !òhfl˛∏˛ xı˛Ñ˛yÓ˚ Ó˚yhfl˛yÎ˚ ì%̨ !õ ~Ñ˛y £§y›˛ Ï̂ì˛ ¶˛Î˚ ˛ôyÁ– òyñ ¢y£¢# £ Ï̂úÁ ì%̨ !õ

!ò Ï̂ã Ï̂Ñ˛ Ó˚«˛y Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛ x«˛õ–

ì%̨ !õ ~Ñ˛y ¢Ç¢y Ï̂Ó˚Ó˚ ¢õhfl˛ îy!Î˚c !ò Ï̂ì˛ ˛ôy Ï̂Ó˚y !Ñ˛ls˛ !ò Ï̂ãÓ˚ ˆÓ˚yãÜy Ï̂Ó˚ ¢Ç¢yÓ˚ â˛yúy Ï̂ì˛

˛ôy Ï̂Ó˚y òy– ˆ¢Öy Ï̂ò ˆ˛ôÔÓ˚&°Ï x˛ôõy!òì˛ £Î˚ñ ¢Ç¢yÓ˚ ˆ¶˛ Ï̂à ÎyÎ˚–

ì%̨ !õ !ÓîƒyÓ%!k˛ Ï̂ì˛ ~!Ü Ï̂Î˚ ˆÎ Ï̂ì˛£z ˛ôy Ï̂Ó˚yñ !Ñ˛ls˛ áÓ˚ =!äÈ Ï̂Î˚ òy Ó˚yÖy ÓU˛ ˆÓü# xòƒyÎ˚ñ

ˆ¢›˛y ˆì˛y ˆì˛yõyÓ˚£z Ñ˛yã– Ó˚yß¨y Ñ˛Ó˚y Ñ˛y˛ôv ¸̨ Ñ˛yâ˛yñ ˛ô%Ó˚&°Ï ˆì˛yõyÎ˚ ¢y£yÎƒ Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïì˛£z ˛ôy Ï̂Ó˚

!Ñ˛ls˛ îy!Î˚c›˛y ˆì˛y ˆì˛yõyÓ˚–

òyÓ˚# ì%̨ !õ õy £ Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈy⁄ !ò Ï̂ãÓ˚ Á£z ˆäÈyR xÇ Ï̂üÓ˚ ˆÖÎ˚yú Ó˚yÖ Ï̂äÈy ˆì˛y⁄ ¢õÎ˚ !î Ï̂ì˛ òy

˛ôyÓ˚̂ Ïú !Ñ˛ls˛ ¶˛#°Ïí ÖyÓ˚y˛ô ì%̨ !õ– ãyò Ï̂Óñ ¢hs˛yò õy Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ Ñ˛y Ï̂äÈ ˆÎ xyîÓ˚ ˛ôyÎ˚ ˆ¢›˛y xyÓ˚

Ñ˛y Ï̂Ó˚yÓ˚ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ˛ôyÎ˚òy–

ì%̨ !õ !ò Ï̂ãÓ˚ õ Ï̂ì˛ â˛ú Ï̂ì˛ â˛yÁ â˛ú !Ñ˛ls˛ Ñ˛y Ï̂Ó˚yÓ˚ ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛ ¢y£y Ï̂ÎƒÓ˚ xyüy Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚y òyñ xy!Ì≈Ñ˛

ˆ£yÑ˛ Óy xòƒ !Ñ˛ä%È ¢y£yÎƒ ˆ˛ô Ï̂ì˛ £ Ï̂ú ì˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy õyò Ï̂ì˛ £ Ï̂Ó–

!Ó Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ ˛ôÓ˚ ÓyÓy õy Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ îy!Î˚c⁄ ~Ñ˛õye ¢hs˛yòÊ ˆîÖ Ï̂ì˛ ˆì˛y £ Ï̂Ó£z ÓyÓy õy Ï̂Ñ˛ñ !Ñ˛ls˛

òyÓ˚#ñ ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ !ò Ï̂ãÓ˚ ¢Ç¢yÓ˚›˛y ¢yõ Ï̂ú Îy Ñ˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚yñ õ Ï̂ò ˆÓ˚̂ ÏÖyñ fl ∫̨yõ# ¢hs˛yò äÈyv ¸̨yÁ

ˆÑ˛v z̨ !ò¶≈̨ Ó˚ Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ˆì˛yõyÓ˚ Á˛ôÓ˚–

!Ó Ï̂Î˚Ó˚ ˛ôÓ˚ ÎÖò ÓyÓy õy ˆv˛ Ï̂Ñ˛äÈñ ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ ˆîÖy Ï̂üyòy Ï̂ì˛Á ö§̨ y!Ñ˛ â˛ Ï̂ú òy–

!Ñ˛ Óú Ï̂ú⁄ üÓ˚#Ó˚ ÖyÓ˚y˛ô⁄ Á°Ï%ï ~ò !î Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈñ ÖyÁ!ò⁄ ì˛y£ Ï̂ú !Ñ˛ ¢õ¢ƒy⁄

ä%È!›˛Ó˚ !îò= Ï̂úy ˆì˛y Óy£ẑ ÏÓ˚ ˆÓ Ï̂Ó˚y Ï̂òyÓ˚ Ìy Ï̂Ñ˛òyñ ~£z ˆì˛y ¢õÎ˚ ˆ˛ô Ï̂Î˚̂ ÏäÈyñ xyã á Ï̂Ó˚£z

òì%̨ ò !Ñ˛ä%È ÖyÓyÓ˚ ÓyòyÁñ ˛ô%Ó˚&°Ï Ó Ï̂ú !Ñ˛ õyò%°Ï òÎ˚⁄ ¢yÓ˚y ¢Æy£ ˆÖ Ï̂›˛ Ö%̂ Ï›˛ ˆÓ˚yãÜyÓ˚

Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ ~Ñ˛!îò ~Ñ˛›%̨  xy Ï̂Î˚ü Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚ Ó˚yß¨yÓ˚ ö˛Ó˚õy Ï̂Î˚ü Ñ˛Ó˚̂ Ïú£z xì˛ƒyâ˛yÓ˚⁄ ì˛y Ï̂îÓ˚ ˆì˛y ~£z

~Ñ˛›˛y !îò£z ä%È!›˛–

òyÓ˚#ñ ˆÑ˛ Óú Ï̂ú ì%̨ !õ ˛ô%Ó˚& Ï̂°ÏÓ˚ ¢õyò òÁ⁄
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Ó%ˆÏv˛¸y Ó%ˆÏv˛¸y Ñ˛Ó˚!Ó Î!î...

¶˛yàˆÏÓy ˆì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ õ%ˆÏv˛¸y–

~Ñ˛ â˛y˛ôˆÏv ¸̨ Óyï≈Ñ˛ƒˆÏÓ˚

Ñ˛Ó˚̂ ÏÓy xyã =§̂ Ïv ¸̨y–

ÓÎ˚¢ xyõyÓ˚ ¢ˆÏÓ xy!üñ

ˆö˛yÑ˛‰ úy î§yˆÏì˛ ˆÑ˛Óú £y!¢ñ

¢ Ï̂D !˛ô_ÈÙÈÓyÎ%̊ÈÙÈÑ˛ö˛

÷ï% Ñ˛y!ü ÖÑ‰̨  ÖÑ˛‰–

â˛úˆÏì˛ ˆÜˆÏú ˛ôy î%Öy!ò ÁˆÏ‡˛ ˆÑ§˛ˆÏ˛ô ˆÑ§˛ˆÏ˛ôñ

Óî£ãˆÏõ ˆ˛ô›˛›˛y xyõyÓ˚ ≤ÃyÎ˚£z ÁˆÏ‡˛ ˆö§˛ˆÏ˛ô–

ˆâ˛y Ï̂Ö xyõyÓ˚ äÈy!òÓ˚ â˛yîÓ˚ñ

òy!ì˛Ó˚ òy!ì˛ ÖyÎ˚ ˆÎ xyîÓ˚–

¢Óy£z ÓˆÏ¢ xyõyÓ˚ ˛ôyˆÏü

¶˛y Ï̂Ó ~ÓyÓ˚ ÎyÓ ˆ›§̨ Ï̂¢–

ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ Ó!ú ˆv˛ˆÏÑ˛È...

ˆîÖñ !üÓ˚î§yv˛¸y›˛y ˆ¢yãy£z xyˆÏäÈ

ÎyÎ˚!ò ~Ñ%˛›˛ ˆÓ§ˆÏÑ˛–

v˛z§â%˛ õyÌy v˛z§â%˛£z xyˆÏäÈñ

£Î˚!ò !Ñ˛ä%È ò#â%˛ñ

Ó%ˆÏv˛¸y ÓˆÏú ˆÑ˛v˛z xyõyˆÏÑ˛

v˛y!Ñ˛¢ òy xyÓ˚ !˛ôä%È–

˛ôy!Ó˚¢ Î!î ¢yõ Ï̂ò ~ Ï̂¢ñ

Üy ˆÎÔÓ Ï̂òÓ˚£z Üyò

ˆîÖ‰òy ˆÑ˛õò ˆüyòy£z ˆì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ ˜ÏïÓˆÏì˛Ó˚£z ì˛yò–

÷òˆÏì˛ ˛ôy!Ó ú«˛ ˆãyÎ˚yò

v z̨‡˛ Ï̂äÈ ˆÜ Ï̂Î˚ Üyò–

ˆ¢ Üyò ÷ Ï̂ò

ˆ¢£z ¢%ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏì˛%̨ ã%v˛¸yˆÏÓ ˆì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ ≤Ãyí–

ˆîÖ!Ó £*îÎ˚ñ Ó!ú¢ !Ñ˛ Ï̂Ó˚Ê

ˆîÖyˆÏì˛ ˛ôy!Ó˚ Ó%Ñ˛›˛y !â˛ˆÏÓ˚ ÈÙÙÙÈ

¢Ó%ã !îˆÏÎ˚ ˆõyv˛¸y xyõyÓ˚...

ÓyÇúy õy›˛#Ó˚ ›˛yò–

Ó%̂ Ïv˛̧y

x!¶˛!ãÍ ̨ôyeñ õ%Öƒ Ñ˛Ó˚!íÑ˛



°Ü˛í˛yí˛zˆÏlÓ˚ Ü˛!Óï˛y

xôƒy˛õÜ˛ í˛É xî≈Ó ̂ òÓlyÓ˚yÎ˚î Ó˚yÎ˚

°Ü˛í˛yí z̨l ã˛° Ï̂S

ÈÓáÓ˚y

xyÓ•yGÎ˚y ≤Ã§ß¨ lÎ˚ñ ˆÓ!Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚y ly Óy•zˆÏÓ˚

§%ˆÏÎyˆÏàÓ˚ §%ˆÏï˛y Ü˛yê˛y SÈyí˛¸y Ü˛yç ly•zˆÏÓ˚–

ˆlï˛yÓ˚y ˆò!áˆÏÎ˚ !ò° Ü˛ï˛!Ü˛S%È ï˛yÓ˚y ˛õyˆÏÓ˚

˛õ,!ÌÓ#§%Âô Ùyl%£Ï •yly !ò° ÓÑy¢V˛yˆÏí˛¸–

Ù,ï%˛ƒÓ˚ Ë˛Î˚ê%˛Ü%˛ Ë%˛° Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚Û ˆ˛õ° ly

°y°yÓ˚ˆÏ§ S%ÈÑˆÏí˛¸ !ò° ˛õ,!ÌÓ#ˆÏï˛ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ylyñ

àˆÏO ¢•ˆÏÓ˚ xyÓ˚ §Ó x!°à!°ˆÏï˛

ÙyˆÏë˛ ÙÎ˚òyˆÏl xyÓ˚ ÓyçyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ Ì!°ˆÏï˛–

~ˆÏò¢ !˛õ!SÈˆÏÎ˚ ˆà° Îï%˛ê%˛Ü%˛ ˛õyÓ˚y ÎyÎ˚

lyÜ˛Ù%á ˆì˛ˆÏÜ˛ ˆÓ˚ˆÏá Ü˛ï˛ òÙ SÈyí˛¸y ÎyÎ˚⁄

~§%ˆÏÎyˆÏà àyˆÏSÈàyˆÏSÈ ˆ˛õyÎ˚yÓyˆÏÓ˚y ˛õy!áˆÏòÓ˚

çˆÏ° xyÓ˚ çAàˆÏ° §y˛õ ÓƒyÇ •y!ï˛ˆÏòÓ˚

§Ë˛ƒ Ùyl%£Ï•z ¢%ô% xyç âÓ˚Ó®#

ˆl•z ˆÜ˛ylG Ü˛Ó˚l#Î˚ñ ï˛Ó% xÑyˆÏê˛ Ê˛!®

xyÓ˚ !Ü˛S%È!òl ˛õˆÏÓ˚ ˆÊ˛Ó˚ ÙyˆÏë˛ lyÙˆÏÓ

ˆÓÑˆÏã˛ ÌyÜ˛y ≤Ãyî#ˆÏòÓ˚ Ÿªy§ ï%˛ˆÏ° ÌyÙˆÏÓ–

xyÓ˚ ˆï˛y Ü˛ˆÏÎ˚Ü˛ê˛y !òlñ ò%ò≈¢y Ü˛yê˛ˆÏÓ

ï˛yÓ˚˛õÓ˚ñ ~ çàÍ Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ ˆ§ !Ü˛ xyÓ˚ SÈyí˛¸ˆÏÓ⁄

§Ó xyˆÏÎ˚yçl§•ñ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚Û §Ó láÓ˚y

Ùyl%£Ï ~Ü˛y•z xyÓyÓ˚ ˆlˆÏÓ ˛õ%ˆÏÓ˚y ÓáÓ˚y–
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xlƒ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#

Ü˛áˆÏly ˆò!á!l xy!Ù ˛õ,!ÌÓ#ˆÏÜ˛ ~ï˛áy!l xlƒÓ˚Ü˛Ù–

ˆÜ˛yl!òl ˆò!á!l ˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ˆã˛yˆÏá ~Ó˚Ü˛Ù

x≤ÃyÜ,˛!ï˛Ü˛ Ü˛Ó˚%îy Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ ≤Ã!ï˛ñ

Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ ˆË˛òÓ%!Âôñ xy@˝Ãy§lñ ˆ°yË˛ñ x˛õÜ˛ˆÏÙ≈Ó˚ ~•z ˛õ!Ó˚î!ï˛–

˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ fl∫ˆÏây!£Ïï˛ í˛zÂôyÓ˚Ü˛yÓ˚# !SÈ° ÎyÓ˚yñ

lyÙ ˆàye !l!Ó≈ã˛yˆÏÓ˚ Ù,ï%˛ƒË˛ˆÏÎ˚ Ù,ï˛≤ÃyÎ˚ xyç §Óy•z ï˛yÓ˚y–

•zï˛ƒÓ§ˆÏÓ˚ !VÑ˛!VÑ˛ˆÏ˛õyÜ˛yˆÏòÓ˚ ˆÜ˛yÓ˚y§ §ˆÏAày˛õˆÏl

xllƒ Ólƒï˛y çy!àˆÏÎ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ°ˆÏSÈ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ≤ÃyˆÏîñ

Óy!°•Ñy§ñ Ü˛yòyˆÏáÑyã˛yˆÏòÓ˚ ò° ç° ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ í˛zˆÏë˛

í˛yly ˆV˛ˆÏí˛¸ Ü˛ï˛ÓyÓ˚ ˆlˆÏÙ ˆàˆÏSÈ fl¨yˆÏlñ

§%®Ó˚#ñ ˆ•ï˛y° xyÓ˚ ï˛y°ñ §%˛õy!Ó˚ñ

V˛yí˛z xyÓ˚ §ˆÏÓòyÓ˚ §y!Ó˚

~hs˝yÓ˚ ˛õ%Ñ•zˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ ˆÓ˚yòñ

Ü˛!ã˛ Ü˛!ã˛ xyÙ!¢¢%Ó˚ àyˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ àˆÏrô ≤Ã!ï˛!ê˛ xy¡ÀÓˆÏl ˆçˆÏàˆÏSÈ xyˆÏÙyò–

l#° xyÜ˛yˆÏ¢Ó˚ l#ˆÏã˛ ˆflÀyï˛!fl∫l# lò#à%ˆÏ°yñ

¢Ó˚#ˆÏÓ˚ ˆÙˆÏáˆÏSÈ ÎyÓ˚y ï˛yÓ˚yˆÏòÓ˚ xyˆÏ°y

ˆÎˆÏï˛ ˆÎˆÏï˛ §Ù%ˆÏoÓ˚ ˛õyˆÏl

ÙyˆÏSÈˆÏòÓ˚ §yˆÏÌ Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏSÈ á%l§%!ê˛ñ Ó%!V˛ xl%ÙyˆÏl–

~•z Ü˛!òl Óƒyâ Ùyï˛y çAàˆÏ° â%ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏSÈ fl∫yô#lñ

xlyÎ˚yˆÏ§ ôˆÏÓ˚ˆÏSÈ •!Ó˚î

!lˆÏçÓ˚ çlƒ xyÓ˚ ï˛yÓ˚ ~áˆÏly !¢Ü˛yÓ˚ ˆ¢!á!lñ ˆ§Ó˚Ü˛Ù ò%!ï˛lˆÏê˛ ¢yÓˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ çlƒ–

ÙyˆÏë˛ÙyˆÏë˛ ÓˆÏÎ˚ ˆàˆÏSÈ §Ù%ˆÏoÓ˚ ˛õy°ˆÏï˛y°y ˆì˛í˛z SÈí˛¸ê˛yly ˆÓ•y°yÓ˚ §%ˆÏÓ˚ñ

àyì˛¸ ~ÓÇ !ã˛Ü˛l §Ó%ˆÏçÓ˚ ˛õƒyê˛yˆÏî≈Ó˚ !Ó!Ë˛ß¨ï˛yÎ˚ !ÓˆÏÙy!•ï˛ •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ çAà° !lÜ˛ˆÏê˛ §%ò)ˆÏÓ˚–

Ó˚y!eÓ˚ xyÜ˛y¢ •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ xyÜ˛y¢ì˛yÜ˛y V˛yí˛¸°Z˛ˆÏlÓ˚ Ùï˛lñ
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ˆ§áyl ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ V˛ˆÏÓ˚ˆÏSÈ §yÓ˚yÓ˚yï˛

x˛õy!Ì≈Ó xyˆÏ°yÓ˚ ˆÊÑ˛yê˛yÓ˚ Ùï˛l

!¢!¢ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ˆÊÑ˛yê˛y ˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ Ù%ˆÏáÓ˚ í˛z˛õˆÏÓ˚–

~Ó˚Ü˛Ù ˛õ,!ÌÓ#ˆÏï˛ ˆÜ˛yl!òl !SÈ°yÙ ly xy!Ù–

Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ •ë˛Ü˛y!Ó˚ï˛yÎ˚ !òˆÏ¢•yÓ˚yñ

Ü,˛!£Ï ~ÓÇ !¢ˆÏ“ Ü ˛ˆÏÙyß¨!ï˛Ó˚ ˛õyÓ˚yñ

Üœ˛yhs˝ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ¢Ó˚#ˆÏÓ˚ ~ Ü˛!òˆÏl °yˆÏà!l òyàˆÏSÈy˛õ Ë˛Î˚ÇÜ˛Ó˚ !ÓˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ñ

˛õˆÏí˛¸!l Ü˛˛õyˆÏ° ï˛yÓ˚ Ü˛y°!¢ˆÏê˛–

~•z !òlà%ˆÏ°y ô!Ó˚e#ˆÏÜ˛ !âˆÏÓ˚ !SÈ° Îï˛ ï˛yÓ˚ xÙyl%£Ï §hs˝yl–

!˛õÑ˛õˆÏí˛¸Ó˚y ˆÓˆÏSÈˆÏSÈ lï˛%lï˛Ó˚ àylñ

ÙylÓ§Ë˛ƒï˛yÓ˚ Ù%ˆÏá ˆ°ˆÏà ã%˛lÜ˛y!°

xyÓ˚ˆÏ¢y°yñ Ü˛yë˛!Óí˛¸y°#Ó˚ ò° ˆÙˆÏï˛ˆÏSÈ ã˛M˛° §AàˆÏÙ–

xy•yñ ~ Ü˛!òl ˛õ,!ÌÓ#ê˛y !SÈ° ~ï˛ê˛y•z xlƒÓ˚Ü˛Ù–
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˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ˆáÑyç ˆÜ˛ ˆÓ˚ˆÏá!SÈ°⁄

˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ˆáÑyç ˆÜ˛ ˆÓ˚ˆÏá!SÈ°⁄

Ü˛# ˆÎ Ó°ˆÏSÈy Ó%V˛ˆÏï˛ ˛õyÓ˚!SÈ lyñ

¢%l!SÈ ~Ü˛ê˛y ˆŸ’yàyl Ùye

ÚxyÜ ˛Ùl•z xydÓ˚«˛yÓ˚ ˆ§Ó˚y í˛z˛õyÎ˚ÛÛñ

Ü˛yÓ˚ xyÜ ˛Ùîñ

Ü˛yÓ˚ §%Ó˚«˛yÓ˚ •z!Aàï˛ !òˆÏFSÈy⁄

ˆÓyV˛y ò%flÒÓ˚ñ xyÙÓ˚y ÌyÜ˛ˆÏÓy ~áyˆÏl•z xyÓ˚ !Ü˛S%È!òlñ

ly !Ü˛ ˆÎˆÏï˛ •ˆÏÓ xyç ~ál•z–

~ê˛y çylˆÏï˛ •ˆÏÓñ

Ü˛yÓ˚î ˆ§Î˚ylyÓ˚y ˆ§Ñ!ôˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ àˆÏï≈˛ñ xyí˛¸y° á%ÑçˆÏSÈñ ˆáy°ˆÏ§Ó˚ ˛õy°Ü˛ ˛õˆÏí˛¸ xyˆÏSÈ Óy•zˆÏÓ˚–

•Î˚ˆÏï˛y x˛õÓ˚yô# ˆË˛ˆÏÓ ˆÊ˛ˆÏ°ˆÏSÈ §Óy•z !lˆÏçˆÏòÓ˚ñ

•Î˚ˆÏï˛y ˆ§ê˛y•z fl∫yË˛y!ÓÜ˛ñ

~ê˛y !Ü˛ §yÙƒÓyˆÏòÓ˚ °«˛îñ çy!l lyñ

ï˛y •ˆÏ°Gñ í˛zÍÊ%˛Õ‘ •ˆÏï˛ ˛õyÓ˚!SÈ ly–

ˆï˛yÙyÓ˚ ˆòGÎ˚y áÓÓ˚à%ˆÏ°y §Ó!Ü˛S%È à%!°ˆÏÎ˚ !òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ–

ˆòá!SÈ ˆã˛yˆÏáÓ˚ §yÙˆÏl ~Ü˛ Ü˛îy Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚yly

ÙyÌyÎ˚ ï%˛ˆÏ° !òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ Ú Û Ó ·yˆÏ[˛Ó˚–

Î!òG ~Ë˛yˆÏÓ !ã˛hs˝y Ü˛Ó˚yê˛y xÙ)°Ü˛ñ ï˛Ó% xy!Ù ˆË˛ˆÏÓ ˆÓ˚ˆÏá!SÈ !Ü˛S%È §Ó%ç ¢yÜ˛˛õyï˛y !lˆÏÎ˚

ÓˆÏ§ ˛õí˛¸ˆÏÓy Óy!í˛¸Ó˚ §yÙˆÏl Ó˚yhflÏyÎ˚ñ

!Ü˛S%È ˆ°yÜ˛ !Ü˛lˆÏÓ•z ~§Óñ Îy ly !Ü˛lˆÏ° ã˛ˆÏ° ly–

!Ü˛vñ Ü˛# ˆÎ ÓˆÏ°SÈ Ó%V˛ˆÏï˛•z ˛õy!Ó˚!l ~ï˛!òlñ

Ó%V˛ˆÏï˛ ˛õyÓ˚!SÈ ly ~áˆÏlyñ

xyÓ˚ Ü˛ï˛!òl ˛õˆÏÓ˚ Ê%˛ˆÏÓ˚yˆÏÓ Ó˚§òñ

~ál ã˛°ˆÏSÈ ï˛yÓ˚ !•ˆÏ§ˆÏÓ §hs˝˛õ≈ˆÏî–

ˆáyÓ˚y!Ü˛ Ü˛!ÙˆÏÎ˚ñ áÓ˚ã˛y ÓÑy!ã˛ˆÏÎ˚

Ùyl%£Ï ˆï˛y Ùy§Ü˛ï˛Ü˛ Óyí˛¸!ï˛ ÓÑyã˛ˆÏï˛G ˛õyˆÏÓ˚ñ
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ˆ§ê˛y Ùyl%£Ï•z ˆòá%Ü˛ñ

ˆòá%Ü˛ G£Ï%ô ly ˆáˆÏÎ˚ x§%á §yˆÏÓ˚ !Ü˛ lyñ

í˛yÎ˚y!°!§§ ly !lˆÏÎ˚ñ !Ü˛S%È ly ˆáˆÏÎ˚ Ü˛ï˛ ârê˛y ÌyÜ˛y ÎyÎ˚–

ˆÎÓ˚Ü˛Ù ly ˆáˆÏÎ˚ ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ˆÏSÈ xˆÏô≈Ü˛ Ë)˛áˆÏ[˛Ó˚ Ùyl%£Ïñ

GÓ˚y ˆÎ ly ˆáˆÏSÈ ÌyˆÏÜ˛ ˆ§ Ü˛Ìy §Óy•z ÙylˆÏï˛y lyñ

GÓ˚y ˆÎ Ùyl%£Ïñ xlƒ ≤Ãyî# lÎ˚ñ ˆÎ Ü˛Ìy §Óy•z ÙylˆÏï˛y ly–

~ál §Óy•z ˆòáˆÏSÈ ~Ü˛§ˆÏAà Ù,ï%˛ƒÓ˚ !òl ~ˆÏ§ˆÏSÈñ

~Ó˚Ü˛Ù Ë˛yˆÏÓñ !Óly Ü˛yÓ˚ˆÏîñ !Óly ÓÑyôyÎ˚ñ

§Óy•z Ë˛yÓˆÏSÈ ç° xyÓ˚ Ü˛ï˛ !lˆÏã˛ xyˆÏSÈ lyˆÏÜ˛Ó˚ Ê%˛ÑˆÏê˛yÓ˚ñ

~ôÓ˚ˆÏîÓ˚ §yÓ≈çl#l Ù,ï%˛ƒÓ˚ §%ˆÏÎyà Ü˛áˆÏly xyˆÏ§!l ~Ó˚ xyˆÏà–

~ál §ÓÓ˚Ü˛Ù áyÓyÓ˚ Órôñ

xyˆÏÓ˚Ü˛ê˛y Ùy§Ùy•zˆÏl ˛õyÓyÓ˚ ˛õÓ˚ xyÓyÓ˚ Ü˛ˆÏÓ ˆ˛õˆÏï˛ ˛õy!Ó˚ ï˛yÓ˚ ˛õˆÏÓ˚ñ ï˛yÓ˚G ˛õˆÏÓ˚ñ

~§ÙhflÏ !•ˆÏ§Ó ã˛°ˆÏSÈ–

ˆòá!SÈ xˆÏlÜ˛Ó˚Ü˛Ù ˆÓˆÏ°Õ‘y!Ù ~ál Órô •ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏSÈ Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ñ

ˆÜ˛y!Ë˛ˆÏí˛Ó˚ !¢«˛yÎ˚ ã˛yÓ˚˛õyˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ùyl%£ÏˆÏòÓ˚ •ë˛yÍ

Ù%!l}!£ÏˆÏòÓ˚ ÙˆÏï˛y °yàˆÏSÈ–

Ü˛# ÎyÈüÈï˛y Ó°ˆÏSÈy ~áˆÏly⁄

Îy Ó°ˆÏSÈyñ ï˛yÓ˚ ~Ü˛Óî≈G Ó%!V˛!l ~ï˛!òl–

~!àˆÏÎ˚ ˆÎˆÏï˛ Ó°ˆÏSÈyñ ly !Ü˛ ˆ˛õˆÏSÈyˆÏï˛⁄ Ó%V˛ˆÏï˛ ˛õy!Ó˚ !l–

~!àˆÏÎ˚ ˆòáˆÏï˛ ÓˆÏ°ˆÏSÈyÈüüüÈ

§yÙƒÓyò ˆÜ˛ ˛õyˆÏÓ˚ Ü˛yˆÏÎ˚Ù Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏï˛ñ !Ü˛í˛zÓy ly xyˆÏÙ!Ó˚Ü˛yñ

ˆÜ˛ xyˆÏà çl¢)îƒ •ˆÏï˛ ˛õyˆÏÓ˚ñ

í˛zàyu˛yñ ly !Ü˛ l%ƒ•zÎ˚Ü≈˛ ly !Ü˛ •zG•yl⁄

Î!ò ÓˆÏ°y ≤Ãyî !òˆÏï˛ xyÙyˆÏÜ˛ñ ˆòˆÏÓyñ ˆ§ ˆï˛y !òˆÏï˛•z •ˆÏÓñ

§yÙy!çÜ˛ òyÎ˚ÓÂôï˛y ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ Ó˚=˛òyl Ü˛Ó˚yÓ˚ Ùï˛lñ

!Ü˛v ÙˆÏÓ˚ ˆàˆÏ°G Ó°ˆÏï˛ ÌyÜ˛ˆÏÓy

Ùyl%£Ï xyÓyÓ˚ çß√yˆÏÓñ

lÓ≤ÃçˆÏß√Ó˚ Ùyl%£Ï ÙylˆÏÓ ly çyï˛ôÙ≈ñ ÙylˆÏÓ ly ê˛yÜ˛y˛õÎ˚§yÓ˚ Ó¢ƒï˛yñ

~Ü˛çl xyˆÏÓ˚Ü˛çˆÏlÓ˚ •ˆÏÓ Ü˛yˆÏSÈÓ˚ ˆ°yÜ˛ñ ò)ˆÏÓ˚ ˆë˛ˆÏ° ˆòÓyÓ˚ ly–
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xy Ï̂ë˛ Ï̂Ó˚y Ü%̨ !í ¸̨

~§ÙˆÏÎ˚ Îï˛à%ˆÏ°y âê˛ly âê˛ˆÏSÈñ §ÓÜ˛ê˛y ˛õ,!ÌÓ#ˆÏï˛ lï%˛lñ

≤Ã!ï˛!ê˛ âê˛ly âê˛ˆÏSÈ Ùy!°lƒ•#lñ ˆÓ˚yˆÏò ã˛Ü˛ã˛Ü˛ Ü˛Ó˚ˆÏSÈñ

~Ùl!Ü˛ Ù,ï%˛ƒG Ë˛Î˚í˛Ó˚ ly ˆò!áˆÏÎ˚ ì%˛ˆÏÜ˛ ˛õí˛¸ˆÏSÈ ÙylÓ¢Ó˚#ˆÏÓ˚–

ôylˆÏáˆÏï˛Ó˚ •zÑò%Ó˚ xyÓ˚ ¢§ƒÜ˛#ˆÏê˛Ó˚ ò° ï˛yˆÏòÓ˚ ˆã˛lyçyly ã˛y£Ï#ˆÏòÓ˚ ~Ó˚Ü˛Ù •ˆÏï˛yjƒÙ •ˆÏï˛ ˆòˆÏá xÓyÜ˛–

Ùyl%£Ï ÙyÓ˚ˆÏSÈ ly •zÑò%Ó˚ñ SÈí˛¸yˆÏFSÈ ly ˆÜ˛ylG Ü˛#ê˛ly¢Ü˛–

•Î˚ˆÏï˛y Ùyl%£Ï•z ã˛y•zˆÏSÈ ly ˆÓ!¢ ˆÓ!¢ í˛zÍ˛õß¨ ˆ•yÜ˛–

•Î˚ˆÏï˛y •zÑò%Ó˚ˆÏòÓ˚ §ˆÏAà Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ ã˛y!Ó˚!eÜ˛ Óò° ˆã˛yˆÏá ˛õˆÏí˛¸ àƒyˆÏSÈ

ã˛y!£ÏˆÏòÓ˚ âˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ˆÓÔÈüÈ!V˛ˆÏòÓ˚ñ ò)ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ¢•ˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ à!îÜ˛yˆÏòÓ˚G–

~•z ≤ÃÌÙñ ˜ã˛e§ÇÜ ˛y!hs˝ ~° àyçˆÏlÓ˚ !˛õë˛ ly Ê%Ñ˛ˆÏí˛¸–

áÑyáÑy ˆÓ˚°°y•zˆÏlÓ˚ Ùï˛l ˛õˆÏí˛¸Û xyˆÏSÈ ò)Ó˚àyÙ# Ó˚yhflÏy xyÓ˚ Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ Ë˛!Ó£ÏƒÍ–

•Î˚ˆÏï˛y !Ü˛S%È!òl ˛õˆÏÓ˚ òˆÏ° òˆÏ° ˆÓ!í˛¸ˆÏÎ˚ xy§ˆÏÓ

xyë˛yˆÏÓ˚y Ü%˛!í˛¸ Óy•z¢ ã˛!ÓÁˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ê˛y°ï%˛ ˆSÈˆÏ°Ó˚yñ

xyd˛õ!Ó˚ã˛Î˚ !Ü˛S%È ˆl•z ÎyˆÏòÓ˚ñ àyˆÏÎ˚ ˆl•z ~Ü˛ˆÏÊÑ˛yê˛y fl∫yÌ≈àrôñ

ˆ§Ó˚Ü˛Ù Ü%˛!í˛¸ Óy•z¢ ã˛!ÓÁ¢ ÓÎ˚§#Ùy •yˆÏï˛ ï%˛ˆÏ° ˆlˆÏÓ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#ˆÏÜ˛ Ùy!ê˛ !òˆÏÎ˚ §yçyˆÏlyÓ˚ Ë˛yÓ˚ñ

ˆË˛ˆÏ. ˆòˆÏÓ ˆòˆÏ¢ ˆòˆÏ¢ ˆòÎ˚y°à%ˆÏ°yˆÏÜ˛ ˆÎà%ˆÏ°yÓ˚ ˆË˛ï˛Ó˚ §#ÙyÓÂô ˆÌˆÏÜ˛ˆÏSÈ ›˛õyÜ,˛!ï˛ §%á

˛õy•yí˛¸≤ÃÙyl x§%ˆÏáÓ˚ §yˆÏÌ !ÙˆÏ¢–

GˆÏòÓ˚ •yˆÏï˛ ˜ï˛Ó˚# •ˆÏÓ lï%˛l Ü˛yÓ˚áylyñ lï%˛l Ü˛y!Ó˚àÓ˚ñ

GÓ˚y xyˆÏÓ˚Ü˛ÓyÓ˚ ˆÓyV˛yˆÏÓ lï%˛l Ü˛ˆÏÓ˚ñ ÙylÓçy!ï˛Ó˚ çlƒ Ü,˛!£Ï xyÓ˚ !¢ˆÏ“Ó˚ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yçlñ

Ùyl%ˆÏ£ÏÓ˚ xÜ,˛!eÙ §%á xyÓ˚ x!Ó!Ù◊ §¡±#!ï˛Ó˚ ≤ÃˆÏÎ˚yçl–

Ùy G !¢¢%ˆÏòÓ˚ í˛z˛õÓ˚ lçÓ˚ Ó˚yá%Ü˛ GÓ˚yñ

ˆÓÑˆÏã˛ ÌyÜ˛y Ó%ˆÏí˛¸y xyÓ˚ ÙyV˛ÓÎ˚§#ˆÏòÓ˚ ˆã˛ï˛ly ˆÊ˛Ó˚yÜ˛ GÓ˚y–

xyàyÙ# ˛õÑyã˛ê˛y ò¢Ü˛ Ü˛yê%˛Ü˛ ~•z §Ó ˆSÈˆÏ°ˆÏòÓ˚ •yˆÏï˛

ÎyˆÏòÓ˚ xyÙÓ˚y xçyˆÏhs˝ ˆí˛ˆÏÜ˛!SÈ Ê˛y°ï%˛ ˆSÈˆÏ° ÓˆÏ°–

xyàyÙ# ˛õM˛y¢ ÓSÈÓ˚ Ü˛yê%˛Ü˛ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#Ó˚ ~•z§Ó xyˆÏë˛ˆÏÓ˚y Ü%˛!í˛¸ Óy•z¢ ˛õÑ!ã˛ˆÏ¢Ó˚ •yˆÏï˛ñ

xyˆÏÓ˚Ü˛ÓyÓ˚ Ë˛ˆÏÓ˚Û í˛zë%˛Ü˛ ¢)lƒ ˛õ,!ÌÓ#–
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¤FF∂F_⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk §F·F=+∂FU ˘Yk ıFkı=_+P∂F EZfi ıF⁄‹F∂FF

º]PŒF‹FF ⁄Ffi =+U P⁄FŒŒF-P⁄FŒŒF °FFP∂F‹FXk, ÕF¤FXb, ıFk“ºF‹FXk EZfi E·F;F-E·F;F ıªFFŒFXk —Ffi
PÊFP⁄FŒŒF ⁄FFFFJk ŸFX·FU °FF∂FU ˘Ykó GŒ˘Uk PÊFP⁄FŒŒF∂FFEXk =+U ¤F[·F ¤FWk J=+ JWıFU J=+∂FF EZfi
ıF¤F∂FF ◊Y+·FU CGa ̆ Y, °FX ıFŸF=+X J=+ ıFFªF °FX∞s∂FU ̆ Yó ⁄FFFF ÊF˘ EFGaŒFF ̆ Y, P°FıF¤FWk Ê‹FPÉ∂F
=+U ıFkı=_+P∂F EZfi ıF⁄‹F∂FF §F·F=+∂FU ̆ Yó PÊFP⁄FŒŒF ⁄FFFFEXk =W+ ıFFkı=_+P∂F=+ PÊFPÊFÕF∂FF EZfi
¤F˘∂ÊF =W+ ŸFFfiW ¤FWk °FF;Ffl=+∂FF ŸF≥sFŒFW =W+ P·FJ Ek∂FfifiFÒdU‹F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF PºÊFıF ¤FŒFF‹FF °FF∂FF
˘Y, P°FıFıFW ŒFF PıF◊a+ ·FX;FXk =W+ ¤FŒF ¤FWk E—FŒFU ÊF º[ıFfiXk =+U ⁄FFFFEXk =W+ “P∂F ·F;FFÊF —FYºF
˘X ŸFP·=+ HŒ˘Wk E·F;F-E·F;F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFFEXk =W+ ŸFFfiW ¤FWk °FFŒF=+FfiU ⁄FU ̆ Xó PÊFP⁄FŒŒF ⁄FFFFJk
PÊFP⁄FŒŒF ıFkı=_+P∂F‹FXk =+X EF—FıF ¤FWk °FX∞s∂FU ˘Ykó P°FıFıFW ıFkÊFFº ıªFFP—F∂F =+fiŒFW ÊFF·FW =W+
Ê‹FPÉ∂F∂ÊF =+F PÊF=+FıF ˘X∂FF ˘Yó

¤FFŒFÊF °FUÊFŒF ¤FWk ⁄FFFF =+U J=+ E˘¤F ⁄F[P¤F=+F ̆ Yó ⁄FFFF =W+ ¤FFÕ‹F¤F ıFW J=+ Ê‹FPÉ∂F
º[ıFfiW Ê‹FPÉ∂F =W+ PÊFòFFfiXk =+F EFºFŒF-“ºFŒF =+fi∂FF ˘Yó º]PŒF‹FF ⁄Ffi ¤FWk =+Ga ºWËF, fiF°‹FXk,
=+ıŸFXk ÊF G·FF=+Xk ¤FWk P⁄FŒŒF-P⁄FŒŒF ⁄FFFFJk ŸFX·FU °FF∂FU ˘Ykó =+˘Uk —Ffi P=+ıFU =+U ÕFFP¤Fa=+
⁄FFFF ËFY·FU E·F;F ̆ Y, ∂FX =+˘Uk —Ffi ŸFX·FòFF·F =+F ·F˘°FFó ·FWP=+ŒF ŸFFÊF°F[º GıF=W+ ̆ fi ⁄FFFF
·FX;FXk ıFW ıFkÊFFº ıªFFP—F∂F =+fiŒFW =W+ P·FJ ıFŸFıFW ¤F˘∂ÊF—F[μFa °FPfi‹FF ̆ Yó ⁄FFFF ÊF˘  ∞Xfi ̆ Y,
°FX ıFŸF=+X J=+ º[ıFfiW ıFW ŸFFkÕFW CJ ˘Yó GıFU ∞Xfi =+U ¤F°FŸF[∂FU ŸF≥sFŒFW =W+ P·FJ ˘fi ıFF·F
Ek∂FfifiFÒdU‹F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF PºÊFıF ¤FŒFF‹FF °FF∂FF ˘Yó

‹F[ŒFWı=+X ¡FfiF GıF=+U fFXFμFF 17 ŒFÊFkŸFfi, 1999 =+X =+U ;FGa EZfi ÊFFa 2000 ıFW ıFk—F[μFa
PÊFËÊF ¤FWk GıF PºÊFıF =+F EF‹FX°FŒF P=+‹FF °FF fi˘F ˘Yó

‹F˘ PºŒF ŸFFk;·FFºWËF ¬FfiF E—FŒFU ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ŸFFk;·FF =+U fiáFF =W+ P·FJ P=+‹FW ;FJ ·FkŸFW
ıFkfFFa =+X ⁄FU fiW&FFkP=+∂F =+fi∂FF ̆ Yó

21 ◊+fiÊFfiU =+X Ek∂FfiFaÒdU‹F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF PºÊFıF =W+ ‡—F ¤FWk ¤FŒFFŒFW =+F PÊFòFFfi =+ŒFF∞F ¤FWk
fi˘ŒFW ÊFF·FW ŸFk;F·FFºWËFU fi◊+U=]+·F Gı·FF¤F ¬FfiF ıF]§FF‹FF ;F‹FF ªFFó

HŒ˘XkŒFW ŸFFk;·FF ⁄FFFF EFkºX·FŒF =W+ ºZfiFŒF ≥F=+F ¤FWk ÊFFa 1952 ¤FWk CGa ̆ ∂‹FFEXk =+X ‹FFº
=+fiŒFW =W+ P·F‹FW HÉ∂F P∂FPªF “ı∂FFPÊF∂F =+U ªFUó

GıF —F˘·F =+F H«WË‹F º]PŒF‹FF ⁄Ffi ¤FWk ‹F˘ PºŒF ·FX;FXk =W+ ⁄FU∂Ffi ⁄FFFFEXk =W+ “P∂F ·F;FFÊF,
ıFkfiáFμF EZfi ŸFòFFÊF =+X ŸF≥sFÊFF ºWŒFW =W+ P·FJ ¤FŒFF‹FF °FF∂FF ̆ Yó ̆ ¤FFfiW ŸFòF—FŒF =+F —FPfiÊFWËF
˘U ˘¤FFfiU ⁄FFFFEXk =+X PŒFÕFFaPfi∂F =+fi ºW∂FF ˘Yó ˘¤F °F˘Fk —F·F∂FW-ŸF≥s∂FW ˘Yk, ÊF˘U ˘¤FFfiU

∞Fg0 =+¤F·F =]+¤FFfi
EPıFı©Wk© “X◊W+ıFfi, P˘kºU PÊF⁄FF;F-H¤FWËFòFŒΩ =+Fg·FW°F, =+X·F=+F∂FF-12



¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ŸFŒF °FF∂FU ˘Yó ıFk‹F]É∂F fiFÒd =+U J=+ Pfi—FX©a =W+ EŒF]ıFFfi, º]PŒF‹FF ⁄Ffi ¤FWk 6809

⁄FFFFJk ŸFX·FU °FF∂FU ˘Yk, P°FŒF¤FWk ıFW ·F;F⁄F;F 2680 ⁄FFFFJk ‹FFŒFU P=+ 43 ◊+UıFº &F∂¤F ˘XŒFW
=+U =+;FFfi —Ffi ̆ Ykó EF—F=+X ŸF∂FF ºWk P=+ ̆ fi ¤F˘UŒFW º]PŒF‹FF ⁄Ffi ıFW ·F;F⁄F;F 2 ⁄FFFFJk ;FF‹FŸF
˘X∂FU °FF fi˘U ̆ Ykó °FŸFP=+ E=W+·FW ⁄FFfi∂F ¤FWk ·F;F⁄F;F 22 EFPÕF=+FPfi=+ ‡—F ıFW ¤FFŒ‹F∂FF “—∂F
⁄FFFFJc, 1635 ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFFJc EZfi 234 —F˘òFFŒF ‹FX;‹F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFFJc ̆ Ykó ÊFYËÊFU=+fiμF =W+ =+FfiμF
ŸFW˘∂Ffi fiX°F;FFfi =W+ EÊFıFfiXk =W+ P·F‹FW PÊFºWËFU ⁄FFFF ıFU&FŒFW =+U ̆ X∞s ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFFEXk =W+ ·F]—∂F
˘XŒFW =+F J=+ “¤F]&F =+FfiμF ̆ Yó
¤FF∂F_⁄FFFFEXk =+U fiáFF =W+ P·F‹FW ⁄FFfi∂F =+U —F˘·F:

˘F·F ˘U ¤FWk fFXPF∂F fiFÒdU‹F PËFáFF ŒFUP∂F, 2020 áFW∑FU‹F ⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk PËFáFF =+X ŸF≥sFÊFF
ºWŒFW ̆ W∂F] J=+ ¤F]&‹F —F˘·F ̆ Yó

ÊFY£FFPŒF=+ EZfi ∂F=+ŒFU=+U ËFŸºFÊF·FU EF‹FX;F áFW∑FU‹F ⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk PÊFËÊFPÊF√F·F‹F
ı∂FfiU‹F —F]ı∂F=+Xk =W+ “=+FËFŒF =+X ŸF≥sFÊFF ºWŒFW ˘W∂F] “=+FËFŒF EŒF]ºFŒF “ºFŒF =+fi fi˘F ˘Yó

GıF=+U ıªFF—FŒFF ÊFFa 1961 ¤FWk ıF⁄FU ⁄FFfi∂FU‹F ⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk ∂F=+ŒFU=+U ËFŸºFÊF·FU PÊF=+PıF∂F
=+fiŒFW =W+ P·F‹FW =+U ;FGa ªFUó

=Wk+ΩU‹F ⁄FFfi∂FU‹F ⁄FFFF ıFkıªFFŒF ¤FYıF[fi =W+ ¤FFÕ‹F¤F ıFW fiFÒdU‹F EŒF]ÊFFº P¤FËFŒF =+F
P=e +‹FFŒÊF‹FŒF P=+‹FF °FF fi˘F ˘Y, P°FıF=W+ ∂F˘∂F PÊFËÊFPÊF√F·F‹FXk EZfi =+Fg·FW°FXk ¤FWk PŒFÕFFaPfi∂F
PÊFP⁄FŒŒF PÊFF‹FXk =+U —FF*› —F]ı∂F=+Xk =+F EF*ÊFUk EŒF]ıF[òFU ¤FWk ËFFP¤F·F ıF⁄FU ⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk
EŒF]ÊFFº P=+‹FF °FF fi˘F ˘Yó

ıFk=+©;Fe ı∂F ⁄FFFFEXk =W+ ıFkfiáFμF ˘W∂F] ·F]—∂F“F‹F ⁄FFFFEXk =+U ıF]fiáFF EZfi ıFkfiáFμF =W+
P·F‹FW ‹FX°FŒFFó

PÊFËÊFPÊF√F·F‹F EŒF]ºFŒF EFX‹F;F (UGC) ºWËF ¤FWk HòòF PËFáFF —FF*›=e +¤FXk ¤FWk áFW∑FU‹F
⁄FFFFEXk =+X ŸF≥sFÊFF ºWŒFW =+F “‹FFıF =+fi∂FF ˘YY EZfi =Wk+ΩU‹F PÊFËÊFPÊF√F·F‹FXk ¤FWk ·F]—∂F“F‹F
⁄FFFFEXk ̆ W∂F] =Wk+Ω =+U ıªFF—FŒFF ıFW ıFkŸFkPÕF∂F ‹FX°FŒFF =W+ ∂F˘∂F =]+·F ŒFZ =Wk+ΩU‹F PÊFËÊFPÊF√F·F‹FXk
=+X PÊF∏FU‹F ıF˘F‹F∂FF “ºFŒF =+fi∂FF ˘Yó

⁄FFfi∂F ıFfi=+Ffi =+U EŒ‹F —F˘·FXk ¤FWk ⁄FFfi∂FÊFFμFU —FPfi‹FX°FŒFF EZfi ⁄FFfi∂FU‹F ⁄FFFF
PÊFËÊFPÊF√F·F‹F (BBV) =+U ıªFF—FŒFF =+F “ı∂FFÊF ËFFP¤F·F ˘Yó

˘F·F ˘U ¤FWk =W+fi·F fiF°‹F ıFfi=+Ffi =+U J=+ —F˘·F ŒF¤FªF ŸFıFGa =+F‹Fa=e +¤F (Namath

Basai Programme) EFPºÊFFıFU áFW∑FXk =W+ ŸFòòFXk =+X ıªFFŒFU‹F ⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk PËFPáF∂F =+fiŒFF
ŸFC∂F ◊+F‹FºW¤Fkº ıFFPŸF∂F CGa ̆ Yó

¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF =+U ıF]fiáFF =W+ P·F‹FW ;F[;F·F =+U —FPfi‹FX°FŒFF ŒFÊF·FW&FF (Navlekha) “Z√XP;F=+U
=+F H—F‹FX;F =+fi∂FU ̆ Yó GıF —FPfi‹FX°FŒFF =+F H«WË‹F ⁄FFfi∂FU‹F ıªFFŒFU‹F ⁄FFFFEXk ¤FWk EFgŒF·FFGŒF
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ıFF¤F;Fe U =+U H—F·FŸÕF∂FF =+X ŸF≥sFŒFF ̆ Yó
¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ŸFX·FŒFF Ê‹FPÉ∂F =W+ Ê‹FPÉ∂F∂ÊF =+X —FPfi⁄FFPF∂F =+fi∂FF ̆ Yó ‹F˘ ̆ ¤FFfiW PÊFòFFfiXk EZfi

⁄FFÊFŒFFEXk =+X EF=+Ffi ºWŒFW ¤FWk ¤Fºº =+fi ıF=+∂FF ̆ Yó ‹F˘ ̆ ¤FFfiW EŒ‹F =+ZËF·FXk =+X ŸF≥s∂FF ̆ Y,
°FYıFW ıFFáFfi∂FF =+ZËF·F, º[ıFfiU ⁄FFFF ıFU&FŒFW =W+ =+ZËF·F, ıFFªF ˘U ¤F˘∂ÊF—F[μFa ıFXòFó

¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF PºÊFıF =+X ¤FŒFFŒFW =W+ —FUöW =+F =+FfiμF ⁄FFFFGa EZfi ıFFkı=_+P∂F=+ PÊFPÊFÕF∂FF EZfi
ŸFC⁄FFFFÊFFº =+X ŸF≥sÊFF ºWŒFF ̆ Yó ıFk‹F]É∂F fiFÒd ıFkfF ¬FfiF =+˘F ;F‹FF P=+ ‹F˘ J=+ “=+Ffi =+U PËFáFF
˘Y °FX HıF ⁄FFFF ¤FWk ËF]‡ ̆ X∂FU ̆ Y P°FıF¤FWk ıFU&FŒFW ÊFF·FF ıFŸFıFW EPÕF=+ ¤F˘Ffi∂F ̆ FPıF·F =+fi∂FF
˘Y EZfi P◊+fi ÕFUfiW-ÕFUfiW EŒ‹F ⁄FFFFEXk =+F —FPfiòF‹F ºW∂FF ̆ Yó ‹F˘ º_PÒ=+XμF HŒF PËFáFFPªFa‹FXk =+X
ıFáF¤F ŸFŒFF∂FF ̆ Y P°FŒF=+U ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF PŒFºaWËF =+U ⁄FFFF ıFW E·F;F ̆ Y, fFfi EZfi ı=[+·F =W+ ŸFUòF =+U
&FFGa =+X —FF©ŒFW =W+ P·FJ, J=+ —FPfiPòF∂F ⁄FFFF ¤FWk ı=[+·F =W+ ¤FF˘Z·F =+U &FX°F =+fiŒFW =W+ P·FJ,
EZfi GıF ∂Ffi˘ ŸFW˘∂Ffi ıFU&F∂FW ̆ Ykó
¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF =+F ¤F˘∂ÊF

EF—F=+U ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF =+WÊF·F ıFkÊFFº =+fiŒFW =+U ⁄FFFF ŒF˘Uk ˘Y, ŸFP·=+ ‹F˘ EF—F=+U —F˘òFFŒF
⁄FU ̆ Yó ‹F˘ º]PŒF‹FF =+X Pº&FFŒFF ̆ kY P=+ EF—F =+ZŒF ̆ Yk ? P=+ıFU Ê‹FPÉ∂F =+U ÊFFı∂FPÊF=+ —F˘òFFŒF
PÊFP⁄FŒŒF =+Ffi=+Xk —Ffi PŒF⁄Fafi =+fi∂FU ̆ kY, òFFfi “¤F]&F =+Ffi=+ °FYıFW —FºŒFF¤F, PŒFÊFFıF, ıFkŸFkÕF EZfi
⁄FFFFó J=+ ̆ U ŒFF¤F =W+ J=+ ̆ °FFfi Ê‹FPÉ∂F ̆ X ıF=+∂FW ̆ kYó ·FWP=+ŒF, ‹F˘U òFFfi òFU°FWk ̆ Yk °FX J=+
Ê‹FPÉ∂F =+X ŸFF=+U ·FX;FXk ıFW E·F;F =+fi∂FU ˘Ykó EF—F=+F ŒFF¤F EF—F=+U ÊFFı∂FPÊF=+ EZfi —F[μFa
—F˘òFFŒF ŒF˘Uk ˘Yó PÊFP⁄FŒŒF ÊFY£FFPŒF=+ EÕ‹F‹FŒFXk =W+ EŒF]ıFFfi Ê‹FPÉ∂F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ¤FWk òFU°FXk =+X
∂F]·FŒFF∂¤F=+ ‡—F ıFW ŸFW˘∂Ffi ≥k;F ıFW ıFU&F ıF=+∂FF ̆ Yó ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ¤FWk =]+ö ıFU&FŒFW ¤FkW PŒF=+Fa EZfi
ŸF˘ıF áF¤F∂FF ¤FWk ⁄FU ÊF_P  ̆ X∂FU ̆ Yó ⁄FFfi∂F °FYıFW ºWËF ¤FWk °F˘Fk ¤F]&‹F ‡—F ıFW Ek;Fe W°FU ¤F˘∂ÊF—F[μFa
PÊFF‹F ̆ Y EZfi EPÕF=+FkËF öF∑F =W+ÊF·F PŒF‹F¤FXk EZfi EÊFÕFFfiμFFEXk =+X fi©∂FW ̆ Yk EZfi ıF¤F‹F =W+
ıFFªF ‹F˘ HŒF=W+ =+ZËF·F EZfi £FFŒF =+X ŒFÒ =+fi ºW∂FF ̆ Yó ‹F˘ J=+ =+©] ıF∂‹F ̆ Y P=+ ÊF∂Fa¤FFŒF ¤FWk
·F;F⁄F;F 80% ⁄FFfi∂FU‹F ¤FF∂FF-P—F∂FF Ek;Fe W°FU =+X EFfiF¤F ıFW ŒF˘Uk ıF¤F§F ıF=+∂FW ̆ Yk EZfi GıFP·FJ
ÊFW E—FŒFW ŸFòòFXk =+X ıF¤F‹F —Ffi ◊+UıF ºWŒFW =W+ E·FFÊFF =+XGa PËFáFF ¤FF;FaºËFaŒF ⁄FU ŒF˘Uk ºW ıF=+∂FW
˘Yk, ⁄F·FW ˘U ÊFW GıF=W+ ŸFFfiW ¤FWk ŒF˘Uk °FFŒF∂FW ˘Xkó ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ¤FWk PËFáFF ŸFòòFW =+X EPÕF=+ ŒFÊFUŒF
ŸFŒFF∂FU ̆ Y, EZfi fiFÒd =+X PÊF=+PıF∂F ŸFŒFFŒFW =W+ P·FJ ‹F˘ E∂‹Fk∂F ¤F˘∂ÊF—F[μFa ̆ Y P=+ J=+ Ê‹FP=+∂F
P=+ıFU PÊFF‹F =W+ ŸFFfiW ¤FWk ∂F⁄FU ıFXòF ıF=+∂FF ̆ Y °FŸF HıFW P=+ıFU PÊFF‹F =W+ ŸFFfiW ¤FWk PÊFı∂F_∂F £FFŒF
˘X, EŒ‹FªFF ŒF˘Ukó EZfi ‹F˘ =W+ÊF·F ¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ıFW ̆ U ıFk⁄FÊF ̆ X ıF=+∂FF ̆ Y, EF—F=+X ‹F˘ ŸFC∂F
EFıFFŒF ·F;F ıF=+∂FF ̆ Y P=+ EPÕF=+FkËF Eº⁄F]∂F EFPÊF=+Ffi HıF ıF¤F‹F =W+ ̆ Yk °FŸF PËFáFF “μFF·FU
¤FF∂F_⁄FFFF ¤FWk ªFUó
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¤FWfiU —‹FFfiU ¤FFc

ÊFX ŸFòF—FŒF ⁄FU P=+∂FŒFF ıF]˘FŒFF ªFF,
P°FıF=+F fiX°F J=+ ŒF‹FF ◊+ıFFŒFF ªFFó

 =+⁄FU —FF—FF =W+ =+ÕFXk =+F,
∂FX =+⁄FU ¤FFc =W+ EFcòF·F =+F ıF˘FfiF ªFF

=+⁄FU ŒFk;FW —FFcÊF ÊFX ºZ∞s =+F,
∂FX =+⁄FU —F∂Fk;F ŒFF —F=+∞s —FFŒFW =+F —Fö∂FFÊF ªFFó

=+⁄FU PŸFŒF EFcıF[ fiXŒFW =+F,
∂FX =+⁄FU ŸFF∂F ¤FŒFÊFFŒFW =+F ŸF˘FŒFF ªFFó

ıFòF =+Dc ∂FX ÊFX PºŒF ˘U ˘ıFUŒF ªFW,
ŒFF =]+ö Pö—FFŒFF EZfi Pº·F ¤FkW °FX EFJ ŸF∂FFŒFF ªFFó

˘Fa ;F]—∂FF
fiX·F ŒFŸFkfi: 724  EŒF]⁄FF;F:ıFU

ıFW¤F: 4

¤FWfiU —‹FFfiU ¤FFc

öX©U ıFU ˘Y P°FŒº;FU
˘fi ŸFF∂F ¤FWk &F]ËF fi˘X
°FX òFW˘fiF —FFıF ŒF ˘X
HıF=+U EFÊFF°F ¤FWk &F]ËF fi˘X
=+XGa fl*F ˘X EF—FıFW
HıF=W+ EkºF°F ¤FWk &F]ËF fi˘X
°FX ·FZ© =W+ ŒF˘Uk EFŒFW ÊFF·FW
HŒF=W+ ‹FFº ¤FWk &F]ËF fi˘X
=+·F P=+ıFŒFW ºW&FF ̆ Y
E—FŒFW EF°F ¤FWk &F]ËF fi˘Xó

˘kıFfiF°F ;F]—∂FF
fiX·F ŒF0-183, EŒF]⁄FF;F:ıFU

ıFW¤F: 4
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¤FWfiU —‹FFfiU ¤FFc

‹FW =+F¤F‹FFPŸF‹FFcg ‹FW G°°F∂F ‹FW ŒFF¤F ∂F]¤FıFW ˘Y
&F]ºF =+F °FX ⁄FU Pº‹FF ˘Y ÊFX PŒF°FF¤F ∂F]¤FıFW ˘Yó

∂F]¤˘FfiW º¤F ıFW ¤FWfiW ·FD ¤FWk P&F·F∂FW ̆ Yk ;F]·FFŸF
¤FWfiW ÊF°F[º =+F ıFFfiF PŒF°FF¤F ∂F]¤FıFW ˘Yó

‹FW JWıFF =+r°Fa ˘Y °FX ¤FYk EºF =+fi ˘U ŒF˘Uk ıF=+∂FF
¤FYk °FŸF ∂F=+ fFfi ŒF ·FZ©[ ¤FWfiU ¤FFk ıF°FºW ¤FWk fi˘∂FUó

ıF=+∂F fiF∂FXk ¤FWk EFıFFŒF ıFF ıF◊+fi ·F;F∂FF ̆ Y
‹FW ¤FWfiU ¤FFk =+U º]EF =+F EıFfi ·F;F∂FF ˘Yó

·FŸFX —FW HıF=W+ =+⁄FU ŸFºº]EF ŒF˘Uk ˘X∂FU
ŸFıF J=+ ¤FFk ˘Y °FX =+⁄FU &F◊+F ŒF˘Uk ˘X∂FUó

H¤Ffi ⁄Ffi &FF·FU ÊF˘U ˘¤FŒFW ¤F=+FŒF fi˘ŒFW Pº‹FF
∂F]¤F ;FJ ∂FX º[ıFfiW =+X =+·F ‹F˘Fk fi˘ŒFW Pº‹FFó

∂FWfiW ˘FªFXk =+U =+FfiF¤F∂F =+U ∂FX P◊+fi ŸFF∂F ˘U É‹FF ¤FFk
¤F]§FW ∂FWfiW =+º¤FXk =+U P¤F™U ⁄FU PËF◊+F ºW∂FU ˘Yó

J=+ ¤F]«∂F ıFW ¤FWfiU ¤FFk ŒF˘Uk ıFX‹FU fiF∂FXk =+X
¤FkYŒFW J=+ ŸFFfi =+˘ É‹FF Pº‹FF, P=+ ¤F]§FW fiF∂FXk =+X ∞fi ·F;F∂FF ˘Yó

¤FWfiW Pº·F ¤FWk °FŸF ⁄FU ∂FWfiW ‹FFºXk =+U Er°FFŒF ˘X∂FU ˘Y ¤FFc
¤FYk E—FŒFW ˘U EFkıF[ ıFW ŸFr°F[ =+fi=W+ ∂FWfiW °FUŒFW =+U º]EF =+fi∂FF Dcó

¤F]ËFfia◊  Gı·FF¤F
fiX·F ıFk&‹FF: 56  EŒF]⁄FF;F:=W+

ıFW¤F: 3

“When you have problem convert it into a challenge
for the problems worry you and challenges inspire you.”
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°FX ŸFU∂F ;FGa ıFX ŸFF∂F ;FGa

°FX ö]© ;F‹FF HıF=+F É‹FF ¤F·FF·F =+fiWkó
°FX ̆ FPıF·F ̆ Y, òF·F HıFıFW ̆ U ıFÊFF·F =+fiWkóó

ŸFC∂F º[fi ∂F=+ °FF∂FW ˘kYY, ‹FFºXk =W+ =+FP◊+·FW,
P◊+fi É‹FXk —F]fiFŒFU ‹FFºXk ¤FkW ıF]ŸF˘ ıFW ËFF¤F =+fiWkó

¤FFŒFF G=+ =+¤FU ˘Y, P°Fkº;FU ªF¤FUk ıFU ˘Yó
—Ffi É‹FXk Pº·F =+U ÕF∞s=+ŒFXk =+X ºfi-P=+ŒFFfi =+fiWkóó

P¤F·F ˘U °FFJ;FF °FUŒFW =+F =+XGa ŒF‹FF ŸF˘FŒFF,
EF °FfiF G∂¤FUŒFFŒF ıFW P=+ıFU &FFıF =+F Gk∂F°FFfi =+fiWkóó

ºU—F=+ =]+¤FFfi fiF‹F
fiX·F ŒFŸFkfi: 151  EŒF]⁄FF;F:ŸFU

ıFW¤F: 4

ÊFX Cc ¤FYk....

;F]°FFfi Pº‹FW ˘Xk;FW ∂F]¤FŒFW =+Ga PºŒF, ¤F˘UŒFW ıFF·F,
°FX =+F© ŒFF ıF=+X;FW =W+ J=+ fiF∂F Dc ¤FYó

=+U ̆ X;FU ;F]—F∂F;F[ ∂F]¤FŒFW =+Ga º◊+F =+Ga ·FX;FX ıFW,
Pº·F —Ffi °FX ·F;FW;FU =+X ÊFX J=+ ŸFF∂F Dc ¤FYó

⁄FU∞s ¤FWk °FŸF E=W+·FF =]+º=+X ∂F]¤F —FFEX;FW,
E—FŒFW—FŒF =+F J˘ıFFıF °FF =+fiF ºY ÊFX J=+ ıFFªF Cc ¤FYó

PŸF∂FF‹FW ̆ Xk;FW ∂F]¤FŒFW =+Ga ̆ ıFUŒF —F·F EŸF=W+ ıFFªF ¤FWk,
°FX ⁄F]·FF ŒF˘U —FFEX;FW, ŸFX J=+ ‹FFº Cc ¤FYó

=Y+·FFËF fiPÊFºFıF
fiX·F ŒFŸFkfi: 61  EŒF]⁄FF;F:ŸFU

ıFW¤F: 2



=+·F¤F
ıFkPò F∂FF ËF¤FFa

¤FYk J=+ =+·F¤F Dcó
ıFPº‹FXk ıFW ¤FWfiF Gı∂FW¤FF·F £FFŒF
=W+ ıFk;Fe ˘μF =W+ P·FJ ̆ X∂FF ̆ Yó
“FòFUŒF =+F·F ¤FkW ·FX;F ¤F]§FW ·F=+∞sU
ıFW ŸFŒFF =+fi Gı∂FW¤FF·F =+fi∂FW ªFWó
EFÕF]PŒF=+ =+F·F ¤FkW ¤F]§FW
◊+sFHk©WŒF —FWŒF =+˘=+fi —F]=+FfiF °FFŒFW ·F;FFó
—Ffi ¤FWfiF GP∂F˘FıF ‹F˘Uk &F∂¤F ŒF˘Uk ̆ X∂FFó
EFÕF]PŒF=+ =+F·F ¤FkW ¤FWfiW EŒFW=+ ‡—F ˘Yk
°FYıFW ŸFFg·F —FFGa© —FWŒF, °FW·F —FWŒFó
‹F˘ ºX “=+Ffi EF¤F ‡—F ıFW ıF⁄FU =+X —F∂FF ˘Yó

fiX·F ŒFŸFkfi: 133  EŒF]⁄FF;F:ıFU
ıFW¤F: 2

ˆãÔÓ˚ Ö%îy£z õ!¢î Ó¢ì˛ Ï̃£ xyÁÓ˚ õ%ú%Ñ˛ !Ñ˛¢ Ï̂Ñ˛Ó˚y

ì˛#Ó˚Ì õ%Ó˚!ì˛ Ó˚yõ !òÓy¢y î%Á Ï̃õ !Ñ˛ò‰ ˝ò ˆ£Ó˚y–

˛ô%!Ó˚Ó !îüy £!Ó˚ Ñ˛y Óy¢y ˛ô!äÈõ xú£ õ%Ñ˛yõy

!îú !£ ˆÖy!ã !î Ï̃ú !îú !¶˛ì˛!Ó˚ £z£y Ó˚yõÓ˚!£õyòy––
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;F¤FUa
EPÊFŒFFËF P¤Fı∑FU

ıFW¤F-6
;F¤FUa =W+ PºŒF EF∂FW ˘Yk
˘¤F=+X ŸFC∂F ıF∂FF∂FW ̆ Ykó
=+˘Fc &FW·FŒFW °FF‹FkW ̆ ¤F
∂FW°F ÕF[—F ¤FWk PŒF=+·FW º¤Fó
&FW·F =+F ¤FYºFŒF ;Ffi¤F,
·F[ =+X EF∂FU ŒF˘Uk ËFfi¤Fó
=+˘Uk òFYYŒF ŒF —FF∂FW ˘Yk,
¤FŒF ̆ U ¤FŒF §F]cıF·FF∂FW ̆ Ykó

=+XfiXŒFF

˘fi fFfi ¤FWk ‹F˘U ŒFFfiF ˘Y,
=+XfiXŒFF =+X ˘fiFŒFF ˘Yó
GıFŒFW =Y+ıFF òFÉ=+fi òF·FF‹FF,
ŸF∞sW ŸF∞sX =+X fFfi ¤FkW ŸFY*F‹FF,
EŸF GıF=+X ⁄FU ⁄FF;FŒFF ˘Y,
P◊+fi ıFW fF[¤FŒFW °FFŒFF ̆ Yó
ªFF·FU ıFW ıFŸ°FU ;FF‹FŸF,
¤Fc]˘ ıFW —FFŒF EZfi ¤FFÊFF ;FF‹FŸF,
¤F˘k;FF ºZfi °F¤FFŒFF ˘Y,
P◊+fi ıFW —FŒFUfi —FF—F∞s &FFŒFF ˘Yó
=+XfiXŒFF =+X ˘fiFŒFF ˘Yóó

EPÊFŒFFËF P¤Fı∑FU
ıFW¤F-6
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EF°F ∂F]¤F ‹FFº ŸFW-P˘ıFFŸF EF‹FW

EF‹FW =]+ö EŸFe  =]+ö ËFfiFŸF EF‹FW,
HıF=W+ ŸFFº EF‹FW °FX E°FFŸF EF‹FWó
˘fi fi;F-J-&F[c ¤FWk P◊+fi PòFfiF ̆ X,
ıFF¤FŒFW P◊+fi ÊFX, ŸFW-ŒF=+FŸF EF‹FWó
=+fi fi˘F ªFF ;F¤F-J-°F˘Fc =+F P˘ıFFŸF,
EF°F ∂F]¤F ‹FFº ŸFW-P˘ıFFŸF EF‹FWó
ŒF ;FGa ∂FWfiW ;F¤F =+U ıFfiºFfiU,
Pº·F ¤FWk ‹F[c fiX°F GŒF=+·FFŸF EF‹FWó
ÊFY°F ªFU fiF˘ ıFfi-ŸF-ıFfi ¤FkP°F·F,
˘¤F °F˘Fc —FCcòFW =+F¤F‹FFŸF EF‹FWó

E˘¤Fº fi° FF PıF«UP=+
fiX·F ŒFŸFkfi: 83  EŒF]⁄FF;F: J

ıFW¤F: II

“Truth, Purity and unselfishness–wherevr these are
present–there is no power below or abvoe the sun to crush
the possessor thereof. Equipped with these, one individual
is able to face the whole universe in opposition.”
                                                     –– Swami Vivekananda.
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òFFcºŒFU Pº·F º]&FF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F-⁄Ffi

EF—F =+U ‹FFº EF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffi,
òFFcºŒFU Pº·F º]&FF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffió
;FF˘ °F·F∂FU CGa, ;FF˘ ŸF]§F∂FU CGa,
ËFF¤F-J-;F¤F P§F·FP¤F·FF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffió
=+XGa &F]ËŸF[ ŸFº·F∂FU fi˘U —FYfi˘ŒF,
=+XGa ∂FıÊFUfi ;FF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffió
P◊+fi ıFŸFF ıFF‹FF-J-ËFF&F-;F]·F =W+ ∂F·FW,
=+XGa P=+ııFF ıF]ŒFF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffió
°FX ŒF EF‹FF HıFW °Fk°FUfi-J-ºfi,
˘fi ıFºF —Ffi ŸF]·FF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffió
J=+ H¤¤FUº ıFW Pº·F ŸF˘·FF∂FF fi˘F,
G=+ ∂F¤FŒŒFF ıF∂FF∂FU fi˘U fiF∂F ⁄Ffió

EFPº·F E˘¤Fº
fiX·F ŒFŸFkfi: 453, ıFW¤F: 1
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